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*Coai an in Snow Storm'

'•.>••' •-•• "..-.'— donated by Fanwood artist Howard Arnold to
Ihe Sea Scouts and framed by Barry's Frame Shop will be
raffled_ by the scouts to raise funds toward the completion
of the 34' harbor patrol boat obtained from the Navy. The
painting will be on display at the First National Bank of
Scotch Plains. Raffle tickets may be obtained at most local

Fanwood Council
Allocates War
Memorial Funds

Initial action was taken by the
FnnwoucI Borough Council on
Wednesday, March 13 for the
building of a war memorial on
the grounds of the Fanwood Lib-
rary. An ordinance was intro-
duced appropriating $3500 for the
monument, which wilJ be n single
brick stand and will Include a
flagpole nnd benches. The monu-
ment will be huilt at the front
V-shaped corner of the Library
property, in accordance with spe-
cifications of William Ryback, the
architect for the project. Of-
ficials indicated that the mem-
orial might be finished in time
for a Memorial Day dedication
in Muy.

Original plans for the addition
featured three atone stands. Sev-
eral residents questioned the size
of the original plans, urging
a smaller monument in keeping
with the simplicity and natural
setting of the Library grounds.
Names of the F an wood men killed
in all wars will be inscribed on
the presently proposed structure.

Funds for the proposed monu-
ment will come from capital im-
provement funds, A public hear-
ing and final vote on the ordinance
will lie held at Borough Hall on
April 10,

The Borough honored its war
dead during World War II by
naming streets svithin the muni-
cipality after them. However,
when a street name change was
suggested for Fanwood's first
Vietnam casualty, Captain Char-
les Stuart Burns III, there was

considerable controversy over
the continuation of the practice.
Burns Way, originally Harold
Avenue, was named for Captain
Burns, and it is the last Fanwood
Street to be so changed.

Another ordinance Introduced
would provide. $129,200 for Fan-.
wood's share of the Hast End
Interceptor Sewer, a facility in
the East End of Piainfield, shar-
ed by several bordering com-
munities. The amount appro-
priated by the new ordinance is
in addition to the $175,000 ori-
ginally set as Fanwood's share.
However, officials said that bids
were higher than anticipated. Of
the $129,000, $6460 would be
from capital improvement funds,
with the remaining $122,740 fin-
anced by bond anticipation notes.
A public hearing and final vote
are scheduled for April 10. Of-
ficials said that a federal grant
is expected eventually, to help
defray costs of the new sewerage
project.

Two ordinances were adopted
establishing salary increases for
members of the Borough Police
Department and for some muni-
cipal employees.

Councilman Jerome Boryea,
chairman of the Recreation Com-
mission, reported thatlceskating
sessions at the two borough fac-
ilities at LaG'rande and Forest
Road playgrounds had hit a rec -
ord this year, with 31 days of
skating, as compared svith 1-1/2

Continued On Page 23

Township Committee
Hears High School
Parkins Lot Protests
Vandalism
in Schools
May Cost
$17,000
Superintendent of Schools, F,

j , Laberge, in his report to the
joint Council of PTA's of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains at their
regularly scheduled meeting on
March 13, stressed the increas-
ing cost of vandalism in the
school district,

Laberge said the current cost
was $11,000 and at the current
increased rate of vandalism, an-
ticipated costs will run to $17,000
next year, a figure which must
be included in the school budget
if not checked. Translated into
tax points this amounts to two
points per property owner,

The superintendent also noted
that the Board of Education had
cut $113,000 from the proposed
teachers' salary guides and is
currently trying to protect exist-
ing educational programs and of
necessity eliminating planned
new programs. No final decisions
have been made according to
Laberge.

Miss Linda Develheimer, p re -
sident of the SPFEA, at the in-
vitation of the Council, addressed
representatives, explaining the
reasons for the recent " P r o -
fessional Day" held by teachers.
She said it was planned for the
"impact on the community to
demonstrate that teachers accept
a share of the responsibility
for the educational program, that
teachers want an opportunity to
work more closely with admin-
istratoii, school board and elec-
torate."

Miss Bevelheirner noted this
was the beginning of a "public
relations program" fo r the
SPFEA.

A discussion of the pros and
cons of the "Professional Day"
followed, with the following mo-
tion passed by Council repre-
sentatives "that the Joint PTA
Council appoint representatives
to meet with the SPFEA to dis-
cuss methods by which we can
better establish communication
between parents and teachers,"

Mrs. William Brennan, one of
nine voting against the motion,
stated that she felt the vehicle
for communication was in exist-
ance in for the form of the
joint PTA council and had not
been used by the teachers and
that any further attempt was a
duplication,

Mrs. Earl Phillips, represent-
ing the Scholarship Foundation,
announced the receipt of 61 appli-
cations for scholarship aid and
that a "Dollars for Scholars"
day will be held April 27,

Mrs, Stephen Metro presided.

Question Salaries for Sewer
Assessment Committee

A group of West Court homeowners voiced protest to the pro-
posed high school parking lot, and submitted a signed petition to
the Township Committee, urging them to influence the Board of
Education to adhere to zoning laws, to consider aesthetics, and to
eliminate the traffic hazard they feel is inherent in the Jot, now
underway. West Court is a one-block street backing up to the
high school property.

The new plan, which includes
parking around the high school
and nearby Evergreen School and
eliminate s a playground, would
occasion the tunneling of traffic
for both schools through Ever-
green Avenue, which the West
Court residents said was already
overcrowded. They said the
proposed facility does not in-
clude provision for fencing, nor
have any arrangements for traf-
fic lights, signs, or traffic con-
trol in the lot been included.

One resident questioned the
need for parking facilities for
427 cars . Me said In spot checks
he had found 40 to 50 empty
spaces daily in the present 225-
car lot. He said the solid paving
of such a large area would spoil
the aesthetic beauty of the school
grounds unnecessarily, since the
427 spaces would he needed "on-
ly about 2 percent of the t ime"
when there is a football game
or a musical presentation at
the school. He also objected to
elimination of playground space.

Another resident said there
is presently a great amount of
complaint about use of the high
school area for sveekend and
after-hours drag racing. He
said the new plan,'which pro-
vides parking ringing two sch-
ools, is providing a "second
racetrack".

When questioned about the
Township role in determining
the parking facilities, Mayor San-
to Salvo explained that the plans
had been submitted to the Scotch
Plains Planning Uoard, which had
voted against it. He added that
the Board of Education has the
right, by law, to overrule a lo-
cal planning board by a 2/3
vote and that Boards of Educa-
tion do not have to comply with
zoning. A resident stated that
the parking lot was under con-
struction before plans were sub-
mitted to the PLanning Board,
and that the facilltydifferedfrom
that presented to voters in ad-
vance of the high school addition
referendum vote.

Attention!
Dog Owners
Licenses Are Now Long

Overdue
and

Summons Will Be Issued
For Failure To Obtain

Same
Township of Scotch Plains

Police Department

The Mayor said he felt the
Township Committee had a moral
responsibility to ensure safety
and said he would meet with the
Superintendent of Schools to urge
all possible safety measures and
traffic controls be considered,

Mrs. VirginiaDeklequestioned
the payment of salaries to the lo-
cal Sewer Assesssing Committ-
ee. A three-member committee
receives a fee for nesv sewer
assessments which is split with
40S of the fee going to the chair-
man, and 30% to each of the two
members, The rate schedule for
payment is divided into several
categories, depending upon the
number of properties Involved in
each assessment job. For an
assessment of 1 to 2 properties
the Commission receives a total
of $20: for 25 to 34 properties,
S125; for an assessment of 101
properties and over, $2 per pro-
perty, Mrs, Dekle said that the
Tosvnship Committee determines
the salaried basis of the Sewer

Continued On Page 20

Mayors Proclaim

AFS
The Mayors of Scotch Plains

and Fanwood signed a Procla-
mation declaring the days of
March 19th to 23rd A.F.S. days.
Proclamation read, "Whereas on
the i l th day of March, 1968,
American Field Service repre-
sentatives of the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Chapter, met with us
and requested that we declare
the days of March 19th to 23rd,
1968, A.F.5. days, we, Roland
Beetham and Thomas Santo Salvo,
Mayors of the aforementioned
communities, do hereby declare.

Since we have been informed
A.F.S. (a private educational or-
ganization with no political or
religious affiliations, the basic
purpose of the program to further
understanding among all peoples
and to open the door to a friend-
lier world) requires the co-oper-
ation of these towns to help it
continue and grow, we do recom-
mend the people help with their
support.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we
set our hands",

Saturday March 23rd, volun-
teers , students frum several
service clubs in the High School
and adult drivers representing
many civic organizations, will
canvass the town selling Friend-
ship Bonds to raise money to
continue and expand the A.F.S.
program.
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Mrs. Stephen Zeleznak was honored at a meeting held March
13, at the Towns House in Green Forest Park, for her many
years devoted to Girl Scouting in the community. A gift was
presented by Father Jensen from St. Bartholomew Girl Scouts.

Meyner to Moderate

Forum Panel
Mrs. Lynn Downie, secretary

of Union County Open Forum, Inc.,
reported that format" Governor
Robert B, Meyner, member of
the Governor's Committee on
Civil Disorders, will moderate
"Crime in the Streets," a panel
dismission set for May 3 in
Union. Four nationally known ex-
perts have agreed to appeal" <m
the panel to present their special
knowledge uf crisis conditions
nuw apparent in metropolitan
centers throughout the country.
Violence and local crime is con-
sidered the nation's most urgent
domestic problem, according to
a recent public opinion poll.

The May 3 program, Mrs.
Dosvnie Haiti, Is open tu the pub-
lic, and will be hold in the
Connecticut Valley Farms School
auditorium in Union.

Supported by private sponsors
and modest admission charges,
the Forum is non-partisan in
presenting differing and diver-
gent views en crucial issues of
the day. It has presented, among
others, Dr. Max Rafferty, con-
troversial Superintendent of Pub -
lie Instruction in California and
now u candidate for the U.S.
Senate. Dr. Rafferty spoke to a
capacity audience on contemp-
orary public school policy and
objectives and the fallacy of much
of modern progressive ideology
in education. DP. Walter Judd,
export on U.S. relations in Asia,
appeared in Westfleld under For-
um auspices, and the UC'OF also
sponsored a local performance
of the famous "Up With People
Sing-Out of '67", a group of
130 young people from five cen-
tra] New jersey counties. This
program has been widely ac -
claimed nationally, and svas fea-
tured in "Reader's Digest' mag-
azine last year.

Panelists' on May 3 will In-
clude Vincent Broderick, former
New York City police commis-
sioner under Mayor John Lindsay,
F. X. MeDermoti, recently elect-
ed New jersey Senate Majority
Leader, Marshall Brown, presi-
dent PlalnUeld NAACP, Herbert
Romerstein, investigator for the
[louse Committee of Oh-Am-
erican Activities, and Dominick
Splna, Director of Police inNew-
ark.

Governor Meyner as moder-
ator will lead the panel seeking
knowledgeable opinions from
Forum speakers and will en-
courage audience reaction as an
important factor in the discus-
sion as to how the current Am-
erican crisis in crime can be
resolved.

'rickets for the May panel are
$2.00 and are available by mail
from the Union County Open For-
um, A00 Leigh Drive, Westfield.

School Workers

Unionize

About 67 of the 72 mainten-
ance men, custodians, grounds-
men, and matrons in the Scotch
Plains Fan wood school system
voted this week to join Team-
sters Local 37 of East Orange,

The union, reported to be the
first joined by local school em-
ployees, will be headed by Robert
Donatelli, head shop steward.
Elected as shop stewards were
Anthony CJrausso, Albert Meyers,
Woodrow Walker, Joseph DeNlt-
zio, and Michael Perette.

The group is the first school
employee group to join the East
Orange Teamsters Local, ac-
cording to its president, Albert
Bachlar,
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THINKING OF SELLING?
Call

ii-OOUU

Member
344 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS Weslfleid Board of Realtors

Mail for

Servicemen
An ilhrsiralud pumphlct •• Mail

for Service men - null in ing I lit* ex-
panded program lor airlifting
leuci'H, packa^wH, and other mili-
tary mail overseaH at low postal
rules i.f nuw available through
their Post office window clerks,
I'osmuiHters C.L. Cardozn of
Scotch Plains and J.J. Hcheitino
of Fan wood anii'iunced toilay.

The postmasters said that "as
a result of new legislation and
action by Presideni Johnson wu
are now airlifting mure than 75
percent of all mail j'.oing to the
military men and women station-
ed abroad. We hope this guide
will help more American famil-
ies be familiar with these s e r -
vices and use them,"

The eight--page pamphlet illus-
trates three services for airlift-
ing parcels at rates the average
family can afford, the speedy
service now available for nesvs-
papers and news magazines to
most overseas bases, the special
rales for books and similar ed-
ucational materials, and how to
mail sound-recorded personal
messages. The guide also pro-
vides parcel wrapping instruc-
tions, information on the time it
takes parcels to reach Vietnam
and other overseas bases from
major U.S. cities, and pointers
on the correct way to address
military mail,

A family sending a 10-pound
package from these offices to
Vietnam, for example, pays only
$3.40 on a package marked PAL
while the air parcel rate for
the .same package is 58.08.

On parcels weighing less than
5 pounds it might be more ad-
vantageous for a family to use
the older SAM (Space Available
Mail) Service, which provides
surface transportation lo the port
of. embarkation and airlift over-
seas. A four-pound SAM pack-
ago to a European military post
from Scotch Plains or Fanwood
costs only 5,65. On packages
weighing under tsvo pounds air
parcel post is often the patron's
•'best buy" for through airlift
service, the pamphlet suggests.

Household Hint
Boil potatoes about 10 min-

utes before baking them and
they'll bake faster, even at the
lower temperature nt, which
moat is roasted.

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST •CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Cal! Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Larges t S e l e c t i o n

EASTER CARDS
NOVELTIES

A n y w h e r e

H e a d q u a r t e r s fo r a l l

PARTY GOODS & ADULT GAGS

T e r r i f i c S e l e c t i o n o f

GIFTS

THE ONE-HOP SHOP

4OT Puk Ave,
Opposite Town Hall

FREE PARKING

FA urn

Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTING FIXTURES

Fine Bobctnte Im-
ported Crystal
Chandelier* &
OthBM
Lamps of Dlfitino-
Mon For Bvwv
Purpose
Leige Selection of
SkedBi
Rs wiring

SAstfyloE ~=* So*

liishtliis Fixture
or ChandfHlet

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave,. Westfield

(Near Cor. Brood St.)

MEN
WOMEN

TEENAGERS
NEW

CLASSES
OPENING

FRI. MARCH 22
at 9:30 A.M.

Scotch Plains J **
First National Bank

of Scotch Plains

336 PARK AVE.

LOSE
WEIGHT
& STAY

THIN
JOIN

WEIGHT
WATCHERS

WORLD'S LARQEST WEIGHT
CONTROL ORGANIZATION, FIND
OUT WHAT IT IS AND WHY IT
WORKS,
n i e ? 5 - 0 0 for First Meeting
' n c l u ? a s Registration). $2,00

weekly Thereafter, inquire
about FREE Life Membership
Plan, Branches in 19 Counties,
\A?ei£!jTh-er information Write
WEIGHT WATCHERS 107 E
N J ̂ I I W AVS" L i v i n B 9 t o n '
Phone (201) 992-8600,
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Left to right Mrs. James Stuart, 7th District Program Asst,;
Mrs. George Gieb, 8th District Program Asst.; Mrs. Edward
Mills, State Program Asst. Chairman; Mrs, Richard Kapke,
6th District Vice President; Mrs. Henry English, 6th Dis-
trict Program Asst. Chairman.

S.P. Woman's
Club Hosts
Federation
Meeting

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club hosted an all-day con-
ference In the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club on Tuesday, January
19, 1968. Some 50 clubs In the
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth dis-
tricts of the N.J. state Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs partici-
pated.

Mrs. Wllbert Rellty, club pre-
sident, welcomed the represent-
atives and guests. Mrs, Henry
English of Scotch Plains, Sixth
District chairman and a past
president of the local woman's
club, conducted the conference,
The women were addressed by
Mrs, Richard Kapke of Westfleld,
Sixth District Vice President.

T h e conference featured a
number of artists who auditioned
for program selections. In ad-
dition, participants reviewed past
club programs of interest to
other clubs.

Observations and recommen-
dations designed for program
activities were given, Mrs. Ed-
ward Mills of Tenafly, state
chairman- Mrs. James B, Stuart
of Short Hills and Mrs, George
H, Grieb of Jersey City, state
district chairmen, assisted in
the conference.

Mrs. John Carboy of Scotch
Plains was hostess at the lun-
cheon. Club members presided
at tea tables.

McDonough
Promises —
Legislature
Will Study
School
Budget
Problems

peter j . McDonough, Assem-
blyman from district 9C and
Chairman of Education for the
Legislature, told members of
the Fanwood Association for Good
Schools last Thursday night that
there Is sympathy in Trenton for
local municipalities plagued with
rising school budgets, and that
this committee is seriously con-
sidering "layer upon layer upon
layer of government-dictated
costs in local budgets",

McDonuugh said he felt that
extensive public hearings on ma-

jor Issues in education would be
"must" in the future. He ciuim-

•d that several public hearings in
he formerly Democratic con-
rolled legislature had been
'mock" hearings, but promised
;reater attention to the "little
;uy who is now a thinking little
juy". He said that he and his
olleagues will "listen, answer,

and be responsive".
The vast number of budgets

efeated in the state this Feb-
uary were outlined by McDon-
iUgh, He said that over 140
lUdgers svere defeated on the first
ate, and 120 on the second pre-

sentation, with many being ap-
pealed to the State Commission-
er of Education. The Assembly-
man decried the fact that only 5
percent of the electorate voted

down the 140 budgets, and said
he felt that the school budget

ote should be held in November,
•vhen a representative turnout of
oters is more likely, I la sug-
;ested that any changes in edu-

cation be subject to voter ref-
ergndums in November, and said
'If you wane me to change your

right to vote on any budget, you'll
have to tell me hy referendum".
He said a bill in now pending
svhlch negates a school budget
vote unless 30 percent of the
electorate turns out. With ales —

er turnout, the bill automati-
cally transfers the authority of
decision to the town fathers.

Speaking of action last Thurs-
day in Trenton, McDonough ex-
plained two bills passed thai day.
One, he said, has two fold volue,
"Industry opening the door to
education, and education opening
the door to industry,' The bill
provides chat industry may lease

pace to schools for a four-
year period. This would enable
a large company to contribute
to the community, leasing floor
space to school systems, and
is especially valuable in cities
where the indebtedness of the
school system does not allow
new building, lie cited an example
of Prudential in Newark leasing
the first two floors of a high
rise building for classrooms,
using the upper floors for of-
fices.

A second bill passed changes
r,lie attendance fines for students
6 to 16 years of age. Formerly,
the fine for remaining out of
school illegally was $5. The new
bill makes the penalty to be paid
by parents $100 for the first
offense, and $200 for the second.
McDonough said this is espec-
ially effective in areas where
students are prone to go out to
strike or protest.He said that un-
der the terms of the old bill,
it was too easy for children to
learn to defy authority, but svith
the Htiffer new penalties, par-

FIT

ERSffiOir
The beauty of our Stride Rite
shoes comss from their fine
quality and flawless fit as
well as their just-right
styling, We fit them
just as carefully
as they an
made.

IN BLACK, WHITE, BROWN, QRANGI OR YELLOW PATENT

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED
Cemplete Line ef Orthopedic Shoes

We Keep ACCURATE RECORDS ef Al l Fittings
Mail REMINDER CARDS

Provide FREE SIZE CHECKUPS

83 ELM ST.,
WESTFIELD Randal's

Open Monday Evenings

ADAMS 2-3600

ents would be more interested
in checking on their children's
attendance.

Speaking of present busing
rules, McDonough said he felt
that the parochial schools had
"taken the rap" for the large
taxpayer outlay for busing of
private school children. He said
the greatest increases were not
occasioned by Catholic school
transportation, but by transport-

ing across county lines. He said
he felt the twenty-mile limit was
far more than necessary to set-
tle Catholic school questions.
His mall, as of last Thursday,
he said was running 66 percent
In favor of retaining present
busing specifications, and 33 op-
posed. Ha outlined several meth-
ods of change of the busing bill,

Continued On Page 23

for Spring Is

Romantic, soft

and full of

innocent charm.

Black & white

chiffon, 7-13

$32

121 Quimby St., Westfield AD 2-1131

Parking In rear , , . walkway to Qgimby St.

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Evenings 'til 9:00 P.M.

CASUAL
HATS
with TIE-QN GARLAND

Wear with or without

Christian Dior - Mr. John- Frank Olive
and other Name Brand Hats

HATS from 5.98 to 35.00

Largest Sel#ctlen in Arsg

~PJJ.pl dorir m, ban

MAD HATTER
H4 E. BTOJ St.

I N. J - 07090
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In Our Opinion...

Changes His Mind
The unyielding high principles which presumably

had deterred Senator Robert F. Kennedy from pre-
cipitating a party split by an open attempt to unseat
President Johnson became curiously elastic after
the Nesv Hampshire primary demonstrated the vote
getting potential of opposition to the administration's
Vietnam policy.

The unexpectedly large vnte for Senator McCarthy
seemingly caught Mr. Kennedy and his advisors by
surprise. In announcing his decision to enter the
race, Mr, Kennedy explained that he feels so strongly
about the svar in Vietnam and the problems in the
cities that he can no longer "stand aside". The
reasons given were just as applicable before the
New Hampshire primary. We can only assume there-
fore, that the belated decision to "re-assess his
position" was inspired by Senator McCarthy's forty-
two percent of the vote and control of the state's
twenty convention delegates. There appears t,o be
more than a suspiciion of political opportunism in
his action.

Admittedly, the war in Vietnam has intensified
since 1963 when President John F. Kennedy dispatched
American combat troops to protect South Vietnam.
Bobby Kennedy was then his brother's closest advisor.
Will somebody please explain why it has become
immoral to fight against Communist aggression in
1968 when it was presumably honorable to do so in
1963. The principal difference today over five years
ago is that the enemy has shown unexpected strength,
but we fail to see how this changes the morality of
our position.

Neither Mr. Kennedy, nor for that matter, Eugene
McCarthy or Senator Fulbright have come up with a
realistic proposal for de-escalation and eventual dis-
engagement that would not result in a tail-between-
our-legs exit and almost certainly a bloody "Dunkirk",
Our reading of history discloses no instance svhere
a belligerent would discuss peace except on his own
terms after his adversary displayed obvious signs
of weakness. No sane person believes that the Viet
Cong would fall to fully exploit any weakening of our
military position in the south.

The Kennedys and the Fulbrights are not alone in
their desire for peace but so far they have offered
only opposition. They should also offer a solution
or have the courage to admit that they do not have
one. Unilateral de-escalation would mean military
suicide and a betrayal of the men who have died In
the struggle. It would also mean brutally heavy
losses among those still fighting.

We don't know the answer and neither, we suspect,
does Robert Kennedy,

Noted and Passed
Urgent Notice; Those two words are the heading

on a bold-face, boxed appeal In a Communist news-
paper just received. And here is the full text of the
"urgent notice":

"It appears to be the policy of officials at the
Cincinnati Workhouse not to provide intravenous
feeding for those engaged in hunger strikes. Da
Courcy Squire was not force fed throughout her long
imprisonment and emerged from prison drastically
weakened. Since Wally Nelson is not being fed either,
his health may be seriously jeopardized. We urged
(sic) our readers to protest vigorously to the warden
of Clnncinnati (sic) workhouse, the Mayor of Cin-
cinnati and the Governor of Ohio."

Can you imagine the uproar if the Ohio officials
had force-fed the two hunger-striking comrades,
thus violating their "civil rights?"

Notes and Comments

THE HOME TEAM

The people who smile often have more friends
than the people who frown.

* * * •
Nothing speeds up work like the idea of getting

through for a chance to take a little rest.
* * * *

A tradition is some news of the dim past that
happens to fit in with someone's present plan,

* * * *
Never base your opinion on a one-sided presenta-

tion of any subject - - unless you want to be svrong,
* * • *

One of the easiest things to do is to start an
argument and one of the hardest things to do is
stop one.

* * * *
Freedom of speech is a valuable possession of every

man but it is a foolish individual who speaks to freely.
* * * *

One of these days, there will be a way to discover
the truth. Meanwhile, we must grope for It the best
way we can.

* * * *
The automobile driver who takes a chance going

around a blind curve will one day meet another
driver taking a chance.

"It's a dust rag, used to develop strong wrist shots'."

Inside Washington
by HENRY OATHOART

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

We are frequently told
that we have a "quality"
school system. I don't
know what this means,Do
we, as I suspect, have a
good school system for
the brightest 5-10% and an
average to mediocre one
for the greater number of
children?

I have a few questions
about our school system
which I hope might pro-
voke some positive think-
ing and, hopefully, action.

Is EACH child master-
Ing the basic disciplines?
Reading, A r i t h m e t i c ,
Spelling, English Gram-
mar, English Composi-
tion, and Penmanship?

Are children who need
extra help encouraged by
teachers to come before
or after school for extra
help? Are their parents
Informed of how they, the
parents, can assist?

Is the very best effort
REQUIRED of ALL stu-
dents? Are all written
assignments, homework
papers, and tests cor-
rected carefully by the
teachers and returned
with suggestions for im-
provement?

Paragraphs, short ar-
ticles, book reports, term
papers and creative writ-
ing - - are ALL the young
people doing enough of
this?

Are the very best text
books being used? Some
I have seen could do noth-
ing but confuse.

Shouldn't the language
departments in the high
school offer not only Latin,
French and Spanish but
also Italian, German and
Russian?

There must be many
more questions about

"quality" in our school
system, 1 would like to
see some unemotional
discussion not only by
parents but also by the
professionals who are
hired by the School Board
to serve the tax-payers of
these communities,

Norma Clark

Dear Sir:

I, too, beg to differ
with the teacher whose
name was withheld (Mar-
ch 14, 1968), Her first
letter did leave the im-
pression that she was
b l a m i n g a particular
group for defeat of the
school budget. What other
purpose was behind the
last paragraph of her let-
ter, and what other con-
clusions could be drawn
from it? That she now
admits to being a part
of this group IS rather
confusing. And since we
could s t a n d somewhat
less confusion at a time
like this, why not put
this issue to rest.

C, E. Lucas

Dear Sir:

In the past two months
there have been numerous
burglaries or attempted
b u r g l a r i e s in Scotch
Plains, particularly in the
south side area. All are
not reported in the news-
papers and many people
are not aware that they
are increasing rapidly.
As a concerned citizen
I urge all of you to re-
port to the police IMME-
DIATELY any th ing or
anyone that is suspicious
or unfamiliar.

Parked cars might ap-
pear Innocent but they
could belong to the very
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WASHINGTON — Ever since the proliferation of
television sets in American homes, students of public
reactions and motivations have been examining the
idea that the visual media is a heavy contributor to
a continuing and drastic change in public attitudes.
Their initial impressions dealt with politics and
candidates, but recently their primary concern has
shifted to the effects of unfettered "reporting" of
the fighting in Vietnam,

To these students, and to a growing number of
concerned officials in Washington, the competitive
nature of visual news may be contributing to or even
causing an erroneous impression of the war in the
minds "of the American public. That "war is hell"
is being brought home forcefully to Americans each
night as they watch—in living color—the film slips
of the fighting, liberally sprinkled with scenes of
the suffering of Vietnamese children and old people.

Without being callous, it can be stated accurately
that the war in Vietnam is not the bloodiest ever
fought by the U.S. forces, nor does it exceed in
horrors inflicted on the unfortunate populations caught
In the middle of the fighting.

But it can also be stated accurately that never
before has the civilian population been so exposed to
the visual impact of war. Inevitably, warm-hearted
and compassionate Americans extend their sympathy
to the victims, and their logic leads them to the
conclusion that their government should not be In-
volved in such a war.

To a greater degree than ever before, national
policy is being affected by emotional considerations.
Some form of censorship--not to withhold information,
but to make certain that Americans have a proper
perspective of the fighting—seems to be called for.

* * * *

STAY-AT-HOME — Chairman Wilbur Mills of the
House Ways and Means Committee favors a tax on
American overseas tourists. And there are some
individuals in the travel Industry who fear his thinking
might be colored by the fact that, with one exception,
Mills has never traveled outs.de the United States.

Mills vlsisted Expo 67 in Montreal last year,
traveling at his own expense, and he enjoyed him-
self. But he obviously has no plans to change his
personal antipathy to overseas jaunts.

Mills' stand on the tourist tax, his associates
insist, has nothing to do with his personal prefer-
ence for staying at home, but nevertheless some
travel agents and airline executives wish he had
had some foreign travel before his committee was
faced with acting on the tax.

ones responsible for the
increase in burglaries.
Keep all doors locked and
don't open them unless
you know who the caller
is . Keep outside lights on
every evening. A lighted
residence deters would-
be burglars. Advise the
police if you are going to
be away for any length of
time so they can check
your home. Our police-
men can't be everywhere
at once and vigilance on
the part of the people
can help stop this menace.

BE ALERT AND SUS-
PICIOUS, BECOME IN-
VOLVED SO THAT YOU
DON'T BECOME A VIC-
TIM.

Mrs. O. Santoro

Dear Sir;

The woman who trum-
peted that "the shadow
of the Kremlin is long"
in reference to a com-
ment from a High School
PTA Bd. member quoted
in the Scotch Plains
Times can possibly be
excused for her ignor-
ance of existing State
laws, if not forgiven for
her rudeness and near-
libel. But, it behooves a
newspaper editor to be
familiar with the legal
methods used by localit-
ies to finance education
locally in New jersey.
For your edification-

Chapter 5— Consoli-
dated school districts like
South Orange-Maple wood-
The Board of Education
members a r e elected
The Budget is prepared
by an appointed Board
of School Estimate and
not voted upon by the
public.

Chapter 6—School dis-

tricts like Plainfield and
Elizabeth! The Bd, of Ed--
ucation is appointed by
the Mayor, The budget
is drawn by Board of
School Estimate (2 Bd,
of Ed. members, 2 Ooun-
cllrnen, the Mayor), sub-
mitted to the entire Coun-
cil and not voted on by
the people.

Chapter 7 — Non-re-
glonalized school dis-
tricts like Westfleld and
Mountainside: The budget
and Board of Ed. mem-
bers are both voted on
by the public.

Chapter I—Regional-
ized school districts like
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood:
The public votes on Board
and Budget.

What type of school dis-
trict you are is deter-
mined by public referen-
dum.

It was precisely be-
cause of this kind of mis-
information, misunder-
standing and misrepre-
sentation of the facts that
the High School Exec. Bd,
members present and
voting (and as presiding
officer I was not privil-
eged to vote) moved and
unanimously adop t ed
"THAT A STUDY GROUP
BE ESTABLISHED TO
INVESTIGATE AND AL-
TERNATIVE METHODS
AVAILABLE IN N,j, AND
ELSEWHERE FOR FIN-
ANCING PUBLIC EDU-
CATION." It had, it would
seem, precisely the same
intent as the editor's own
suggestion about a 'Blue
Ribbon panel1, except that
the High School Board
feels ALL citizens should
have the chance to edu-

Continued On Page 14
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Walter G. Halpin, Union County Clerk, addressed the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Klwanis Club on Tuesday, March 19. Halpin,
left, was introduced by Kiwanian Donald C. Dunne, Fanwood
Councilman and Potential candidate for Union County Free-
holder, right. In Halpin's talk, entitled The Duties of a
County Clerk, he pointed out that Union County has the
most modern and automated clerk's office and record-keeping
system in the state o£ New Jersey.

Building
Committee
Reports

A twelve -member committee
which studied the problem of new
or expanded municipal facilities
has submitted a final report to
the Township Committee,

The report suggests several
approaches for changes in muni-
cipal building arrangements. In
the summation, they state that
the committee membership is
divided, some feeling chat the
present site is most advantageous
and should be expanded, and ot-
hers feeling that alternative sites
would be better, and would open
up the present site for ratables.
In a consolodation of their think-
ing, the committee suggests that
the Township Committee begin a
diligent search for a Triple A-l
single occupancy for the present
site, and if a prospect is not found
in a reasonable time, consider
expansion or rebuilding on the
present location,

Among the alternative sites
suggested for possible consid-
eration are township parcels -
a 2-1/2 acre site in Plainfield
Avenue, another using part of
Scotch Hills Country Club, anoth-
er using land adjacent to South-
side Fire House. Possible use
of School 1 when It might be aban-
doned was mentioned. Privately
owned sites suggested included
land in Park Avenue, Westfleid
Avenue, and Grand Street,

The Committee strongly op-
posed the moving of the present
building to another site, and the
opening of the present site to
hodge-podge eonstructicn of mer-
cantile properties.

The Municipal Building Study
Committee included David Rin-
gle. Chairman, A, Oram Da vies.
Alee DiPaee, John FicsKgerald,
William Franklin, Virginia Frost
Norman Kerr, William Me Laugh-
lin, Anthony Rossi, Calvin Sch-
wartz, Roland Stout, and Edward
Warsetsky.

Mandatory
Insurance
Proposed

Morris County Senator Joseph
j , Maraziti today revealed his
sponsorship of a bill to require
every driver to carry automo-
bile liability insurance. The Sen-
ator stated:

Council Cites
Carl Sayward

Carl Sayward, who retired
rom public service1 in Fanwood

after 43 years of effort in var-
iuus capacities throughout the
•ommunity, was proclaimed in a
resolution adopted March I a for
his "admirable, efficient, and
outstanding service".

In the proclamation, the Mayor
and Council members expressed
their appreciation to Sayward,
for his dignity, fairness, ant] the
devotion to the duties of his many
offices,

Sayward served on the Board
of Adjustment from 1925 to 1930,
on the Council from 1931 to 1933,
as Mayor for three years, from
1934 to 1937, and "from 1944
to 1968 in various posts on the
Fanwood Memorial Library, He
was a member of the Library
Board of Trustees,

"Anyone who is not insured
should not be permitted to oper-
ate a motor vehicle on the high-
ways of the State of New Jersey."

Maraziti explained the problem
has arisen in connection with the
State Unsatisfied Claim and judg-
ment Fund which will soon be
depleted because of the many
claims made against it as a r e -
sult of the negligence of unin-
sured drivers.

One proposal to find added
revenue for the fund was to im-
pose an additional charge on the
premiums of insured motorists
which would run as high as $25,00
per year, Maraziti said-

"Why should the motorist who
is already Insured be forced to
pay an extra premium to insure
himself in an accident which
involves a negligent non-Insured
motorist?

The problem could be solved
in New jersey as simply as it
is solved in other states.

The real answer to the prob-
lem is mundatorv insurance."

Orvis
Brothers & G>.
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York stock Exchange
American Slock Exchange & others

MARCH

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

216 Park Ave.
EL 6-7800

Plainfield
PL "7-7700

Subscribe
to the
TIMES'

call

322-5266

HELP WANTED
Real Estate Sales Woman!

Here's your chance for on excellent income with
our well established firm. No experience necessary.
We train and teach you the' real estate business.
Full time basis. Interview by appointment,

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR

356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-9102

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN 7 DAYS (OPEN MDN. 4 TO 2 AM.)

DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

LUNCHEON SERVED

{ DINNER KRIESEL TRIO
| T ILL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY FRI. & SAT.
4 Terr i l l Rd. & South Ave., Fanwood 322-7227
»»•»••<»•»•• •» • • • • • • . • • •

WINDING BROOK AREA
SOUTH SCOTCH PLAINS

ACRE OF WOODED GROUNDS
PANELLED RECREATION ROOM AND OFFICE

FOUR BEDROOMS ON ONE LEVEL
TWO AND ONE-HALF BATHS

FIREPLACE, PORCH, TWO CAR GARAGE
BUILT-IN LAWN SPRINKLER
WALL TO WALL CARPETING

$46,900.

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 Pork Avt,# Scotch Plains

CALL: 3 2 2 - 5 8 0 0 (anytime)

Paul M, DlFrancesco

Ruth Tate

Ruth Forman

322-8262

233-3656

889-1618

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM

income tax returns
Federal & New York State

Mon, to Sat. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. by Appointment

WATCHUNG AGENCY
451 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Comer Westfleid Ave.

FA2=5602

[ Come and Dine with Us
We're expecting you and your family
for dinner! Come make Easter a happy
occasion. Fine food, modest prices.

Reserve Now

.EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

.BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET

.LUNCHEON

.DINNER
AMPLE PARKING

Oir Catering Service fs The Greatest

Lynn Risfauranf
624 Wesffieid Ave.

Ilixabeth-EI 2-1654 g 1655
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Convention Nominates Rocky
If the National Republican

Party wants an indication as to
which candidate they should nom-
inate for their Presidential can-
didate they won't have to look
too far. Union Catholic High
School has the anssver.

On Friday, March 15, the
school held a Mock Republican
Nominating Convention and nom-
inated Governor Nelson A, Rock-
efeller as their Presidential
choice.

The nomination of Rockefeller
climaxed a week of campaigning,
caucusing and speeches by the
candidates student managers.
From Monday until Thursday, a
Meet The Press program was
held on the school Public Ad-
dress System which gave the
managers time to make known
their candidates vie%vs on Viet-
nam, Labor and Management
Civil Disorders and any other
issue on which they wanted to
take a stand.

On Friday the school auditor-
ium was transformed in to Con-
vention Hall as permanent Chair-
man Paula Podstowski called the
Forty-Ninth National Republican
Convention to order. On hand
for the ceremonies were: As-
semblyman Peter McDonough of
Union County; Assemblyman
Webster B, Todd of Somerset
County* Mayor Thomas Santo Sal-
vo of Scotch Plains; Walter Hal-
pin, County Clerk from Elizabeth;
and Carlyle Crane, former As-
semblyman and Mayor of Plain-
field.

Father Michael j , Moran, head
of the Religion department at
Union Catholic, offered the in-
vocation in which he asked that
the delegates choose wisely their

Volunteers Aid
Library Move

On Sunday, March 17, Boy
and Girl Scout leaders, and other
volunteers joined the staff of the
Scotch Plains Public Library in
moving thousands of books, mag-
azines, and other materalsfrom
the old library at Front Street
and Flanders Avenue to the new
building on Bartle Avenue, Mem-
bers of the Key Club from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
members of the Library Council

candidate.
Assemblyman Peter McDon-

ugh then addressed the school
>n the History of the Republican
•arty and Its Alms for 1968,

The keynote speaker of the
convention was Nancy Sheehan,
i senior, Nancy spoke about the
''deploring condition of the coun-
try" and emphasized why a
change is needed in '68.

The roll call of states followed
s Nancy Swan, Clerk of the
Jonvention, called the states.

Following the roll call the names
of the candidates were placed in
lomination by delegates from
heir home states, Jean Bajack-
as entered George Romney's

name* Donna Bivona entered
Richard Nixon; Lori Yasinski
placed Ronald Reagan's name
into nomination; and Ann Thurs-
ton entered Nelson Rockefeller,
A dark horse candidate, conserv-
ative William F, Buckley, was
entered into the race by Jay
Delemaster a delegate from New
Mexico, Following each nomin-
ation demonstrations swept
through Convention Hall as the
delegates cheered for their fav-
orite candidate.

After a lunch break, the con-
vention reconvened at 1 p.m. and
the balloting began. The first
ballot ended without deciding a
candidate and the second ballot
began Immediately.

Early leads were taken by
both Nixon and Rockefeller but
Nixon quickly reached 661 votes
-six votes from the needed 667,
Delegations quickly began to seek
recognition from the Chairman;
and after receiving this recog-
nition changed their votes, The

deciding vote in favor of Rocke-
feller was change from Romney
to Rockefeller by the New Jersey
delegation. Rockefeller won the
nomination by 1 vote-668 for
Rocky, 661 for Nixon,

B
S3

y>t PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

List your home
with the largest
residential
real estate firm
in New Jersey.
We know how to sell homes quickly and

profitably. If we've been satisfying so

many people for so many years,* we must

know our business. It will pay you to do

business with the biggest. We have a long

list of buyers right now one of them may

want your house,

226 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
322-4800

Mew Chimney

Remgciol Bath Room
and Plumbing System.

Spare Room
Attic

Comhmatioii
Windows

ulutian- SiiJ?
Walls ami Can

Painting
fyterior and

Interior

u Lawns I, Fences

of the school were also on the
job.

Among the Scout organizations
represented were Boy Scout
Troops 30, 37, 111, 203, 209,
and Girl Scout Trop 561.

Many volunteers have also
signed up to work afternoons
during the period the library is
closed to help the staff get the
new building ready for opening
in early April, The Board of
Trustees extends its sincere
thanks and appreciation' to the
many volunteers who helped make
Che move speedy and economical.

«IHl«ll4i.,Uiiiiiiuiu»mMi.ul y.-a.i.-u.i.., -lllf mgld n........ . . . . . . . "uyTlifllriliiliiiiOft- iilftffi

TAKE THESE THREE STEPS
TO HOME IMPROVEMENTS

7. M o b a list of the repairs and improvements you plan
2. Get your contractor's cost estimate or, if you plan to do it

yourself... determine the cost of materials
3, Come to First National for a low-cost Home Improvement

fc^fS!:. '" #°Sy '•!•'•'/•"•"'• ^ up to 5 years.
at

Member Federal Rtterve System
Federal Diposit Iniuranci Corporition

BAN! OF SCOTCH PLAINS
3 3 8 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Westfield Fanwood Office
2222 South Avenue, Scotch Plains

e « i§,
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In Service
Davit! W. [Iiiilgkins, won of

Mr. and Mrs. (JhiirluH It. l-lodg-
kins of Fiinwuod, cornplftecl has if
irninin;1, in ihu uriixir rei-tmmn,
anee division ai Ft, Knox, Ken -
tiifky, and IK now attending Of-
ficer's Candidate School at Ft.
Banning, Georgia.

DAVID W. HODGKINS

Dave is a graduate of ScotLh
Plains-Funwood High School, and
received his B,S. from the Uni-
versity of Maine, Miss Paula F,
West of Portland, became his
bride in February. She is a
Mathematics Teacher in Bedford
Hills, N.Y, Best Wishes to Mr,
and Mrs. David Hodgklns.

Tickets are still available for
The Fanwood Servicemen's Card
Party March 22. 8 p.m. at Te r -
rill J r . High School. Contact
Doris Jarvis 322-5074.

Kindergarten
Registration
Starts Mar. 25

Kindergarten registration for
pupils entering Evergreen School
in the fall of 1968 will begin
March 25 through May 3, from
1:30 - 3:00 p.m. To be eligible
for admission to Scotuh Plalns-
Fanwood public schools in Sept-
ember 1968, children must be-
come five years of age prior to
December 1, 1968,

At the time of registration,
the following records are r e -
quired; Birth Certificate, Pe r -
sonal Record Form, Medical
Form, Record of [mmunivuitiuns
(Salk or Sabin - all \\ - Small-
pox, Tetanus,. Whooping (Juugh,
DptlierUi, nnd .MensU's). Form
may be obtained from rhe school
office and must he completed in
full before registration can be
effected. '

Busing Bill
Repeal Urged

Both Houses of the New Jersey
State Legislature will conduct
public hearings on April 2 on
assembly Bill A-340 and Senate
Bill 3-342, both of which would
repeal the Non-public School
Busing Bill. The bill, signed
into law in 1967, provides for
publicly paid busing of private
and parochial school students to

Will Break Ground
for New Church

tit omit! b i eak in^ Im i lie 111. w
lUildiu, •• (if I hi. I L i i ill Kn iJ
51pi 1-11 I liuri h vsill IIL oh LI\ , ( ,U

.hi S m i J n , M a i t h 24, n l()-^i)
i rn durinj1 tliesMir-,lnp L n n c , .
4e>mbi r s of the ninui ej_ it inn,
r i t n d s and neighbor i a the turn -

muni iv a r e t o i d i a l l y incited to
pa r t i c i pa t e in t o r n w i i t,LnuinitJs

hf held begimunj. m Tti r i l l
Junior /Iii^h Si. hodl and c ortiplLtt-d

n u n tile ' . i ret t at tht. i h m i h
profi t .n\ al 1 MIJ l e i n i l Kujil,
Scoti li P l a in s

I ulluwinL, lhe Pi eluili an 1C a l l
ci Worship bv thechcu i , d n e i r ed

1)% M r s ],l . M i l h u\ and .11,1, om
panied hv M i s . R,[ . Yminjj at

_j [iianu, [ l iE f in in 1 ' drion u i l l
led in M i . J.[). I allundi i

in the worsh ip rlii till;, h sinjimti
" In fincJ He the f,l(u \ \ftLi
i vseltiinie li\ Ml Rufu<^ Hi on,
I3if.ii im eit ihe Month, the p i s to l
Kf\ Kenneth King, will l e id
in win-ilup \SltIi *»i. riptllt e l eddm; r

rfiidpiiNtL. CiUf t s Will IIIL ludt :
DesignL.1, L a n \ Sieft 1, an . h i -
t t i . t , F m a n n e r , Phil ip Lut id,
^ ' r e s iden t , [ it ̂ t N i t l o m l Udnl
if Si-citi h F3lain-5, Mui ld t i , \ l t . ^~

ander Milne, III, Milne and Mar-
kuit; Sponsor •», Robert J. Hell,
representing Madistin tlaptist
Chui L.II.

Next, the congregation will
sing "How Finn u Foundation"

Educational
Planning Urged

"planning Your Child's Edu-
cational Future" will be the sub-
ject of the Fanwood-Seoteh Plains
Human Rights Council's general
membership meeting Sunday
March 24 at 7-30 p.m. at the
Fanwood Community House by
the Fanwood Railroad Station.

The meeting is designed to
make parents aware of the im-
portance of planning the prope^
curriculum for their children
and detailing the courses of study
available in the local school sys -
tem.

DlseuHsing this broad subject
and answering questions from the
audience will be Henry E.Bluhm,
assistant superintendent of in-
struction; Dr. Donald E.Sheldon,
district direc-tor of guidance; and
Joseph j . Pttt'iiione, guidance
counsellor for Park Avenue Jun-
ior High School.

20 mile radius-; from their
homes.

"In "iir current whonl br-ifiet
alone, this insldiutis 1)111 costs
the LUX payers of Scorch Plains
and Fanwood $136,000," u
spokesman of the Committee for
Saving Tax Payer Dollars said.-

It wnw emphasized that this Is
1,36,000 reasons why the bill
should be repealed.

AsKembiyman Peter j , Mc-
nonough, chairman of the Edu-
cation Committee of the State
Assembly, has indicated pub-
Ik-ally that he would appreciate
hearing from all citizens with
their views regarding repeal,

"We urge all our tax payers
who agree with us that Ihis bill
should lie repealed to sign their
name and mail the coupon svhluh
appears below,"

Honorable Peter J. McDoriough
Chairman, Education Committee
Stats House, Trenton, N.J.

I/WE URGE YOU TO SUPPORT

REPIAL OF THE NON - PUBLIC

SCHOOL BUSING BILL

ADV.

NAME

ADDRESS

ill(iwt,'d by o choir am hum. A
iu*< >und break in }i ceremony will
ncludc.' leaders of vuriuus church
irjiuni/iitiony, including; Mr, j ,
.i. o'.Stecn, Chairman of Huilding

mmittwe; Mr. J. H. McAlplu,
Superintendent of Sunday School;
Mr. \i, U, Old, Director of Train-
.ng Union; Mrs. j . t - . McrUroy,
'resdiem of Worrien's Mission

ary Union; Mr. W.W. Hoisture,
'.hairman of DaafoiiH; and liuv,

<unncrh E. Kluu, pa^mr.
The church is initiating a build

ng program tucosi appriiximutc1-"-
y" $lo5,CW)0 to ifulude two iidja-
•ent buildings of masonry and

mm

fame on 4 1/2 acres. The
unnctuarv will house 300. as will
the educntinnu! space, with pur-

king for Hf) cars . Tin.1 church
includes 'IS I'umilies, and lieiian
in Novembur, l̂ ft.'J. Current <>p-

huduet is $:ir>f()QI) for

l^fiB, Tiitnporarily, the church
has lieuti meeting on Sunday in
Te-rrill Junior High School and
mi Wednesday in the YMCA.

: 322-4808
ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA

• Hero Sandwiches
• Dining Room

Service

PLAIN PIZZA
Medium 1.40

1.65

Pies Delivered To Your Door Piping Hot
Ff°m i ^ ^ M ' d n l 9 h t " 50* Deiiv- «"»«•

SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIELD • FANWOOD - PLAINFIELD
Tues . -Thur . 4sOO P.M. To IZiOO P.M., Fri . S Sat, 11-00 A.M. To l;00 A.M.

HEROES S U n < 4 ! ° ° P ' M ' T 3 l 2 l 0 ° P l M " C l o s e d Mondays

Meat Balls ,55
uipj ,75

Sausage 5 Peppers ,85
Peppers 5 Egg .60

A L ' I SPECIAL
Six S One .75

516 PARK A V I , .

SCOTCH PLAINS '

SPECIAL SALE

-STEREO TAPES—
3 0 % O F F REG. PRICE

THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY

CASSETTE - 3 TRACK - 7" RiiL TO RiiL
FROM THE LARGEST SELECTION IN THE COUNTY!

AMERICAN PATROL
BEACH BOYS
HAFLRY B E L A F O N T E
TONY BENNETT
BOOKER T & THE MQ'S
JOHNNY CASH
RAY CHARLES
FOUR TOPS

JACKIE QLEASON
ROBERTQQULET
ENOCH LIGHT
PETER NERO
PETER-PAUL & MARY
BARBARA STREISAND
THE SUPREMES
THE TEMPTATIONS

MANY MANY MORE

AL HIRT
JAY S, THE AMERICANS
HENRY MANCINI
RIGHTEOUS BROS
MITCH RYBER
YOUNG RASCALS
FRANK SINATRA
SAMMY DAVIS

ILANKTAPi SAL!
3" REEL 300 FT. REG. .75 .49 EA.
5" REEL 600 FT. REG. 2.29 .80 EA.
5" REEL 300 FT. REG, 1,90 | ,28 EA,
7" REEL 1200 FT. REG, 3,75 2.25
7" REEL 1800 FT, REG. 5.42 3.25

SPRING SALE
ALL OUTDOOR

TV ANTENNAS
REG. PRICE

(We Also Install)25% OFF

!
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5

j
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5

c
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FREE
Parking

i .
' Heory

r?¥in

B
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%
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PARK AVI .

50% OFF
REG, PRICE

MALLORY DURACELL
9 VOLT BATTERIES

"AA" BATTERIES

Votir Complete Locml Source IM Electronic*

TRF ELECTRONICS
381.383 PARK AVE1WE

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-0315

Mon.-Fri, 9 A.M.-9 P.M. -- Sat. 9 A.M. = 6 P.M.

Use Our Convenient Lay-Auxiv Plan!

THE YAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
A COLLEGE PREPARATORY DAY SCHOOL

Established 1869

Coed- Kindergarten - Grade 3 Girls Only: Grades 4- 12

ENROLLMENT NOW FOR N i W
KINDERGARTEN, SEPTEMBER 1968

— A SPECIAL PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM —

CALLi FL 1-3141

618 Salem Ave.# Elizabeth, N.J, 07207
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Engagements

Weddings

r Births and

Social Events

MISS ANNA CHRISTINE GABRIELLI

Anna Gabrielli to Wed

Ronald Lestrange

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Gabriel-
li, Gallip"lis, Ohio are announ-
cing the engagement uf their
daughter Anna Christine to
Ronald Peter Lestrange, son uf
Mr. and Mrs. Peter V. Lestrange,
2007 Birch Street, Scotch Plains.

Miss Gabrielli is a 1964 grad-
uate i if Gallia Academy High
School and a 1967 graduate uf the
Holder Hospital School of Nur-
sing at which time she received
an award as Most Outstanding
Student Nurse. She is presently

mployed as a registered nurse
at Holzer Hospital in Gallipolis.

Mr. Lestrange is a 1963 grad-
uate uf Scutch Plains-Fanwood
ligh School and attended New-

ark Preparatory School, He is
presently a junior at Rio Grande

• liege where he is a member
and past president of Alpha Tail
Delta Fraternity and editor of
the "Cjrandiun" yearbook.

The wedding will take place
August 24 in Gallipolis.

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

All it taken is a little cour-
tesy ... Hut it seems to be for-
gotten when some get behind
the wheel of a car. "Look out
lady, don't step off that curb -
I've got the light and I'm in a
hurry". One minute's waitwun'L
detain you any longer than it
would if vou ran her over.

Even with all your rush here
and hurry there, there's always
time for courtesy ... and a clear
conscience.

* * *
May wedding plans are made...

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph J. For man
of 20 Femmore Drive, Scotch
Plains recently announced the
engagement of their daughter
Mary Francis to Nicholas T.
Mauro, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick J. Mauro of Port Orange,
Florida,

* * *
Mademoiselle magazine has a

unique program - - its College
Board — that enables students
to participate in some of the
magazine's activities. This year
Scotch Plains svill be represent-
ed on the Mademoiselle College
Board by Miss janis Mae Kll-
duff of 2051 Portland Avenue,
Boston University; and Miss El-
len Shae of 1498 Golf Street,
Marymount College,

* * *
Miss Paulette Rabat, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Sidney I. Rabat
of 198? Dogwood Road, Scotch
Plains appeared in the annual
modern dance concert at Cedar
Crest College, Pa,

A junior, she is a member of
the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion Cabinet, senior section edi-
tor and belongs to Espeju, Hillel,
Alpha and Omega and Buskin.

« £ *

John Vincent Doyle of Scotch
Plains was named to the Honor
Roll at the University of Tampa
for the fall semester,

Doyle, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles L. Doyle of 325 Victor
Street, is' a freshman majoring

Continued On Page 9

400 Attend
Symphony

Thursday, March 14, in the
auditorium of Terrill junior High
School svas a night to remember
for some 400 people who attend-
ed the Union County Symphony
Orchestra sponsored by the Ter-
rill PTA with the en-operation
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
PTA Council.

Conductor Casimir V. Bork
led the musicians through a most
interesting and varied program
consisting of such numbers as
Russian and Ludmilla by Glinka;
Franz Schubert's "Unfinished
Symphony" No 8 in B Minor;
"Polish Rhapsody" by the Con-
ductor's father Virgil W, Bork;
English Folk Song Suite by Vaughn
Williams; Serenade by Titl fea-
turing the Soloists Mayda Cohen
on the Pluto and our uwti Fred
W'e.sche of Scutch Plains on the
French Morn; Richard Wagner's
"Rienzi" Overture; and Richard
Rodgers selections from "Sound
of Music",

It all added up to a most de-
lightful evening!

Zetas Plan Spring Dance
Collegiate members of the Zeta

Tau Alpha chapter at Wagner
College on Staten Island will be
the guests of the fraternity's
Union County Alumnae at their
annual spring dinner to be held
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. James Hopes, 12 Bonus
Hill Road in Scotch Plains. The
affair, which is scheduled for
6:15 p.m. svill feature skits by
the college girls and an award
to the senior member who has

contributed most to Wagner-cam-
pus life.

All'Zetas in the area are %vel-
come and may secure further
information from Mrs. Charles
Preston of Cranford or Mrs.
Ellis Edge of Cedar Grove, mem-
bers of the dinner committee,

Household Hint
Use a mascara brush to clean

intricate pieces of jewelry and
silver.

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry ' s FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"Thmro Is an art to good framing"

1900 Westfield Ave, Corner1 Park Ave. Phone 322-8244

VISIT OUR ART GALLERY
ACROSS STREET AT 447 PARK AVE.

MISS EILEEN TULLY

Tully-Reuter Engagement
Announced

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew J.Tully,
of 371 Parkview Drive, Scotch
Plains, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Eileen, to Alan
Reuter, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Youngs Reuter, of 350 Oliver
Avenue, Penusville, New jersey.

Miss Tully is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and a senior at Glass-
buro State Colleire. She is a

Kindergarten-Primary m a j o r
and a member of tha Eta Psi
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, Na-
tional Honor Education Society.

Mr. Reuter is a graduate of
Pennsgrove High School and is
a senior at Glassboro State Coll-
ege. He is a Biological-Science
major and a member of the Nu
Theta Chapter of Alpha Phi Om-
ega Fraternity,

The Public is cordially invited to attend an

ART EXHIBITION
SCULPTURE PAINTING

by CONTEMPORARY ART ASSOCIATES

MARCH 23rd thru APRIL 6th
Closed Sunday, March 3I@t

HOURS: 2 to 5 P.M. Thursday Evenings 8 to 10 P.M.
ZELBURS

CONTEMPORARY SCULPTURE STUDIO
330 EAST SECOND ST. PLAINFiELD, N.j.

Whin it conies
to a head,! • • •

Call
KIP ALLYN

KIP CP*'

XLYN'S W ^
BEAUTY SHOPPE

912 South Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey

(Oppositm Loixeaux Hardwato)

For an appointment or Information
Dial PL5 S^HS K!P ALLYN'S HAS

«' rL3.oo85 AMPLE FREE PARKING
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CHITCHAT
Continued From Page 8

in business administration and
minoring In economics. Ha pled-
ged Kappa Kappa Psi, national
honorary band fraternity.

• * *

Stuart Malin, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Murray Malin of 2274 Eliz-
abeth Avenue, Scotch Plains is a
candidate for graduation at Salem
College, West Virginia.

He will receive a Bachelor of
Arts degree with a major in
History and a minor in Political
Science. He is a member of
Omega Delta Phi, Vice President
of the Student Federation and
President of the History Club.

* * *
Mr, and Mrs, John E. Winters

Sr. of 334 Cedar Grove Terrace,
Scotch Plains announce that their
son John E. Winters, j r . has
made the Dean's List for the first
semester at Beckiey College,
Beckley, West Virginia.

* * *
Miss Pamela Smith, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.
Smith of 225 Burns Way, Fan-
wood has been awarded a four
year partial scholarship from
Rivier College, Nashua, New
Hampshire, Pam is a senior at
Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains.

* * *
Miss Sharon Edith Kelley of

1350 South Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains, is enrolled in the
One-Year Secretarial Course at
the Katharine Globs School, New
York, where she commenced her
studies in February,

She is a graduate of Mary-
mount High School and attended
Dean junior College,

* * *
Miss Patricia Crane, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. M, Clifford
Crane of 133 Helen Street, Fan-
wood, and a graduate of Scotch
Plains -FanwQod High School, has
received an Assistant Fellowship
from the University of Southern
California where she will be
working for her Masters Degree
as a Bio-Chemist,

Miss Crane will graduate in
June from Wheaton College,
Wheaton, Illinois.

* * *
Our Stork has travelled far

and wide in his visits recently
returning with a few new a r -
rivals to be added to the Stork
Club Roster.

It was a happy event of Feb-
ruary 29, Born to Major and
Mrs. William Lewis Dlxon a
daughter. Holly Lyn, at Munich
Army Hospital in West Germany,

The maternal grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. James J, Donovan,
j r . of Scotch Plains. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Denmar Dixon of Mountainside,

She joins tsvo sisters, Lisa
Ann, 5; Michelle Allayne, 4; and
a brother, Kevin Kane, 3,

Congratulations!
* * *

The Stork arrived at Muhlen-
berg Hospital, Thursday, March
7 with a little pink bundle of joy
tucked underwlng, Proudly an-
nouncing the arrival of a new
daughter are Mr. and Mrs, Jo-
seph Kramer of 327 Victor Street,
Scotch Plains,

Congratulations!
* * *

The Stork had a longer trip
than expected. The big event was
a first for Mr, and Mrs, Edwin
Gaddis of Houston, Texas when
their son Glenn arrived March
9, in St, Luke's Hospital, Hous-
ton.

Mrs, Gaddis Is the former
Miss Gayle Gottlick, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A,
Oottlick of 363 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains. Great g r a n d -
mother is Mrs. George Estelle
of 352 Valleyscent Avenue. Pat-
ernal grandmother is Mrs. A.
M. Gaddis of Houston.

* * *
And ao it goes... Channel Chit

Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

21st Annual
Antiques Show
Scheduled

Twenty-one dealers and two
exhibitors from New jersey and
Pennsylvania will participate in
the 21 st Annual Westfleld Antique
Show which opens April 23 in the
parish house of the First Con-
gregational Church.

Mrs. Richard S. Shreve Jr. ,
chairman of the dealers com-
mittee has announced the list of
dealers o be present- Dura Post,
Sparta; The Hanging Lamp, New-
ton, Pa,; Flanders Barn, Flan-
ders; Don Maxwell, Westfield;
Dorothy Rosbach, Dingman's
Ferry, Pa.; Lantern House,
Basking Ridge; Elaine Stura,
Great Notch,' Helen Voght, Flor-
ham Park; Lorene Ruth Case,
Parsippany; Robert Apgar, An-
nandale; and Herbert & Dorothy
Stevenson, Westfield;

Also exhibiting will be Jeanne
Karson, Lebanon; Kay Zellner,
Ogdensburg; River Edge An-
tiques, North Branch; The Car-
riage Lamp, Short Hills; Mrs.
F. j . Daniels, Berkeley Heights;
Hedden Antiques, Warren; Kath-
arine Conaway, Martinsville;
Florence Glesa, N. Plalnfield;
and Mrs, Robert Holcomb, Hope-
well.

Special exhibits will include
beautiful hooked rugs made by
the pupils of Mrs. Alice Beatty;
Silhouette Cutting by Mrs. Fred
Gross and Coat of Arms, hand
painted and suitable for framing
made by Elizabeth Ely.

Mrs, j , Frank Claussen is
co-chairman of the dealers com-
mittee and assisting wlllbeMes-
dames, Wilbur C. Baldwin, Her-
bert W, Boardman, Edward P,
Dalber, Harry A. Devlin, William
E. Elcome j r . , James M. F r e e -
man, Loring T, Hunziker, jack
McDonnell, Arthur K, Scott, Le -
Roy^Stanford and Frank K.Wurst,

Fashion Show
Raises $1000

The Fanwood College Women's
Club held its 29th annual Fashion
Show - Dessert Bridge on Satur-
day March 16 at the Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School. Seven hun-
dred women were present at the
event which raised over $1000
for the club's Scholarship Fund.
The club has awarded scholar-
ships to girls residing in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood for almost
35 years,

A selection of imported and
American designer knit ensem-
bles, cocktail, and evening clo-
thes svere shown by Sophy Koken-
yessy of Piscataway and modeled
by club members. Members who
modeled were Mrs. Clifton S.
Corbett, Mrs, Clarence A. Jones,
Mrs. James Sarantos, Mrs. Mi-
chael Wlllard, and Mrs. Law-
rence Woodruff. Piano accom-
paniment was by Mrs. Richard
Bechtolt, commentary was by
Mrs. William Llppman,

Table decorations were a var-
iety of green plants from Parker
Florist of Scotch Plains. Floral
decorations on the stage were
through the courtesy of Crest-
wood Gardens,

Ways and Means Chairmen for
the event %vere Mrs. Robert T,
Llddy and Mrs. Joseph Coleman
assisted by General Chairman,
Mrs. Kenneth Brandt. Girls from
the high school junior class and
Girls Scouts assisted the host-
esses and chairmen.

Will Represent
Council of
Jewish Women

Mrs, Sanford Simon and Mrs.
Robert Wollman of Westfield and
Mrs. Leun Salz of Mountainside,
members of the Greater West-
field Section of the National Coun-

Fashion Show
and Card Party
Planned

The Ladles Auxiliary B.P.O
Elks 2182 will hold a Fashion
Show and Card Party on Friday
March 22 at 7 p.m.

The Fashion Show will be held
at Goerke's Community Room in
Plainfield. The Card Party will
follow at the Lodge home, 1716

cil of Jewish Women will be
delegates to the three day Mid-
Atlantic District Convention of
the educational and service or-
ganization in the Washington area
from March 24 through the 27.
Challenges to the volunteer will
be discussed, resulting from new
legislation and federal programs
plus changing world situations.
"Step Up To Tomorrow", the
theme of these first District
Conventions, expresses N. C -
j , W.'s forward thrust — even
as it celebrates 75 years of
achievement and rejoices over
the ground it has gained. The
District Convention is planned
to fortify the Sections for the
climb ahead by providing new
programs, which enable Council
women to continue their progress
to Improve human conditions lo-
cally, in their own communities,
and throughout the world.

The National Council of Jewish
Women, already involved nation-
ally with nearly 1,000 community
services for youth, the aging and
the handicapped, will re-examine
the country's needs once more
this spring at five district meet-
ings with a view towards adding
to or Improving the programs
already in existence, The Mid-
Atlantic District Convention a-
genda spotlights key issues of
concern to women, Including edu-
cational needs of impoverished
children, programs to assist 16-
21 year old girls in poverty
situations, and The Council's
program to strengthen welfare
and education in Israel. All sec-
tions in Union County are en-
gaged in volunteer work with
projects varying from one com-
munity to another, depending on
the area's particular needs. It
is the policy of the Council nation-
ally, however, to constantly r e -
vise programs to meet changing
needs.

At the present time, the
Greater Westfield Section Coun-
cil members provide a story
hour program for the children at
the Community Day Care Center
of Westfield as well as a Baby
Sitter Training Course in West-
field, Mountainside and Spring-
field.

East Second St., Scotch Plains,
There will be dessert and table
favors. There will be a drawing
on a portable T.V.

Tickets may be purchased by
calling Mrs. William Miller, 322-
8104 or Mrs. Harold Plant, 233-
1104.

DCLLT
PKESTCN

SHOE/

SMART STYLES FOR SMART WOMEN
& THE YOUNGER SET

391 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

1 OPEN
I FRIDAY
I 'TIL 9 P.M. FA 2-6062

Iliiiililliiiiiiilliiillillilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllililliiiililllililiiiiiiiiiillilliillliilllililiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliilllli

FREE =
PARKING |
IN REAR i

Fashions 4
WE FEATURE A COMPLETE LINE OF

f ^ S f e MODERATELY PRICED

"! COAT AND DRESS ENSEMBLES
DRESSES

FORMAL WEAR
SUITS

PANT SUITS
SPORTSWEAR

HANDBAGS, GLOVIS
& Accessories to Match

COSTUME JEWELRY
LINGERIES HOSIERY

NAN'S Fashion Shoppe
Moke Your Selection Now and Use

our convenient Layowoy Plan

OPEN:

Men., Thurs., Fr i . • 10 a.m. to f p.m.
Tues,, Wad.. Sat - 10 o.tr. to Si30 p.m.

1120 RARITAN ROAD 381-7160
AMPLE FREE PARKING

CLARK. NJ.

OUR MARCH BEAUTY SPECIALS
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS.
WEDNESDAYS ONLY

MARCH 11th To MARCH 27th

SHAMPOO I&SET

-> *VS i
Reg. 2.50J

No Appointment Necessary

CLEOPATRA for BEAUTY

Reg. 1.50 j

FREE PARKING

2389 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

889-9562
HOURS: Men., Tues,, Wed, & Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Thurs, & Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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3 irv
Members of the decorations committee for the Spring Flower
Ball, a charity benefit for Memorial General Hospital, Union,
are pictured making topiary trees which will be used as
table centerpieces. Pictured from left, Mrs, John Gudelis
of Scotch Plains; Mrs. Thomas Verrastro of Clark; Mrs,
Herbert Goff of Westfield; and Mrs, Joel Mayer of Colonia.

"The Many
Mrs, Earl

Womens Club to
Hold Spring
Conference

On Tuesday, March 26 :he Wo-
man's Club of Wescfieid will be
hostess to the Sixth district
spring conference, an all-day
meeting held at Snuffy's Steak
House, Scotch Plains, Presidents
and members of the thirty-three
clubs In the district will attend
and Mrs. Richard Kapke, Sixth
District Vice President, of Moun-
tainside will preside at the meet-
ings. Club presidents have been
asked to dress in the style of
the year in which they svere fed-
erated, which in the case of the
hostess club was 1896.

The Invocation will be given by
Mrs, Edsvard C. Preston, State
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.
Anthony J, Stark, j r . , president
of the Westfield Club will wel-
come guests and Mrs, Richard
\V. Kapke, Sixth District Vice
President will respond; Mrs. Ed-
ward 3, Oliver, State Music chair-
man will speak on
Sounds Of Music":
L, Shea, a member of the Con-
vention Committee will speak
on "Gate 68".

The afternoon session will be
opened by the singing of the "Col-
lect For Club Women" by the
Choraleers, a singing group of
the Westfield Club, led by Mrs.
Roy Siegrist and Accompanied
by Mrs, Otto Carpenter, Mrs,
Russell Taaehman, Northern
vice chairman of the Evening
Members Department will speak
on the activities of that group.
Following this the awards for the
best Press Souks will be pre-
sented by Mrs, Albert Mirante
of Granford, Sixth District Pub-
lic Relations chairman. The
Press books contain clippings
of all newspaper and magazine
articles of events and programs
during the club year and are
judged by editors of sveekly and
daily newspapers, The meeting
will close with the report of
registration by Mrs, Russell El-
sener of Wescfieid,

Mrs, Roy Carrigan, 2nd Vice
President of the Westfield Club
and general chairman of the con-
ference will be assisted by Mrs,
Russell Elsener and Mrs, Vin-
cent Hopkins co-chairman of r e -
servations and registration, Mrs,
Guy L. Quinn, favors; Mrs,
Herbert Frapwell, publicity; Mrs,
Donald P. Andrews will make
the flower arrangement for the
head table and corsages for the
Sixth District officers and the

•presidents; Mrs, A, T, Sandqulst
will make the name tags for the
committee members. Other mem-
bers of the Westfield club will
serve as hostesses and ushers.

Words of the Wise
The measure of success is

not svhether you have a
tough problem to deal %vith,
but whether it's the same
problem you had Hist year,

(John Foster Dulles)

THE QUEEN
IS HERE!

The Queen of Ravioli has opened a new

store in Scotch Plains dealing in home-

ade and imported Italian Food Products.
m

Stop in and see why Florence is

recognized as the Queen of Ravioli.

FLORENCE RAVIOLI

1741 i . Second Si .

CO.
Scotch Plains Tel. 322-7222

PEP UP YOUR BUSINESS
WITH GAS AIR CONDITIONING
NO HEADACHES.,, 5 YEARS FREE SERVICE, Pep up your personne!. Keep your budget
coo! , . . healthy! Gas air conditioning makes the big difference in every business store office
plant . . . small or large. It's reliable, simple to install, practically maintenance free.

More and more businesses realize the many advantages of providing summer comfort for their cus-
tomers and employees. Gas air conditioning costs much less to operate, lasts longer with never a
drop in efficiency. With trouble-free gas, you receive a Guarantee for Free Service , for 5 full years!
You get the most from modern, dependable gas air "
conditioning.. .and Elizabethtown Gas can prove it. —
Satisfy your budget needs with our convenient 7-year
financing plan . . . below current market rates. Your
investment will be protected by trained service per-
sonnel located nearby . . . ready for 24-hour on-call
service!

Mail this coupon today,,, or call Elizabethtown Gas
for complete information and a free engineering
survey of your needs. 289-5000 Ext. 426

Elixabethtown Gas
AIR CONDITIONING DEPT.

ONE ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA
ELIZABETH, N. J. 07207

GENTLEMEN:
Yes, I am interested in gas air conditioning
for my business. Please have your repre-
sentative call and give me all the details.
No obligation, of course,

NAME._ __

TITLE.

COMPANY,

ADDRESS.

CITY. .PHONE.

BEST TIME TO CALL.

LIMITED TO AREA SERVED BY ELIZABETHTOWN GAS COMPANY
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Mouth-io-mouth resuscitation session at one of a series of
Medical Self-Help lectures at Muir-School One FT A, Left
to right - Mr. Robert Kruthera, of Fanweed Rescue Squad,
and Miss Clone E. Minnis, R.N., instructor. The dummy is
named / /Resu8ci"-Anne, Mrs. Philip Marra.

Local Citizens Sponsor
Nursery in Italy

The establishment and main-
tenance of a children's nursery
in Montazzoli, Italy, fatherland
of the American-Italian citizen-
ry of Scotch Plains is now an
accomplished fact —- A DREAM
COME TRUE, Here, care is pro-
vided for the pre-school children
of the parents who must go to
work on the farms during the
day to earn their living.

On Saturday night, March 23,
the Committee for Montazzolesi
Children's Welfare of Scotch
Plains and its environs, and their
friends, will once again unite, to
dine and dance at the Martins-
ville Inn, to further this cause
so nobly advanced in 1956 by a
group of local citizens.

Paul DiFrancesco, f o r m e r
Township Official of Scotch
Plains is the General Chairman
of the Committee, Philip Di-
Francesco, of Scotch plains, is
the Chairman for the Dinner
Dance,

The Reverend Nicola Masciuli,
the local paitor in Montazzoli,
Italy Is the Administrator of the
Children's Nursery. He reports
each year to the Committee on
the progress of the Nursery. This
year the report will be read
by Thomas L, Perrucci, Pres i -
dent of the Italian-American Mu-
tual Benefit Society of Scotch
Plains,

It was back in 1955 when Rev-

erend Masciuli visited the Com-
munity of Scotch Plains under the
sponsorship of the late Rev, John
S. Nelllgan, then Pastor of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
that the Committee made known
to him the purposes and alma
concerning their wonderful work
which has since become a land-
mark in Montazzoli, and a mon-
ument to all the workers, bene-
factors, and friends of this gen-
eration in America whose fore-
fathers were c i t i z e n s of
Montazzoli, Italy.

During the affair on Saturday
night, Maura A. Checchio, form-
er Mayor of Scotch Plains will
preside as Toastmaster.

Invocation and benediction will
be offered by Rev. Vincent P.
Sprouls, Pastor of St. Bartholo-
mew the Apostle Church of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood,

Honored guests will include
Thomas j . Santo Salvo, Mayor
of Scotch Plains who will welcome
all at the Dinner Dance; Assem-
blyman Peter j . McDonough; and
Ralph Orlscello, Sheriff of Union
County,

Louis J, Dughi, prominent a t -
torney from Westfield and one
of the founders of the Committee
who drew up the incorporation
papers for the organization will
give an address,

Dance Music will be provided
by Phil Denltzio.

ill,,i,l...«««»»«111" OUR

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE CO.
303 West Front St., Ploinfield, N.j.

Phone: 754-7687

See us for the finest in

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS,

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS,
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

Custom & Ready-Made
PICTURE FRAMES

Local Girl in

Opera Theatre

Production

The Essex Opera Theatre, un-
der the direction of Donald Cage,
will present Johann Strauss' "die
Fledermaus" - in English - at
North junior High School on Huck
Road off Broad Streets Bloomfleld,
on Friday, March 29, Saturday,
March 30 and Friday, April 5
at 8:15 p.m.

Appearing as "Adele" In the
April 5th performance will be
Marsha Banish of 1718 Oakwood
Terrace, Scotch Plains,

"1968 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N, j .

A Private Family Swim Club

Open Now Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife $85.00

Husband, Wife and One Child . . , $100.00

Inch Additional Child $10.00

Initiation Fes, First Year $10.00

For additional information Call DP. 6-5224

John H. McDonough, Pres.

NEW LOW PRICE
FOR A BIG 295 Sq. In.

COLOR TV
all wood consolette

¥98
BIGGEST COLOR TV

PICTURE MADI i

fVM
TV

Grained natural
walnut finish.

Cabinet ot
hardwood

veneers
a n d solids.

The Latham
Model GJ69S
2 1 s Dlig. M M S ,

Nearly Everyone Wants
RCA COLOR TVi
Here's an RCA wood consolette that features a
giant-size picture In a space-saving cabinet.
Your family will enjoy vivid, true-to-life color on RCA's
Super Bright HI-Llta picture tube that delivers 38% greater high-
light brightness. What's more, The Latham's clean-lined Contempo-
rary cabinet is a perfect "mixer" that will fit right In with a variety
of furnishings. You'll find It.to be the greatest color TV buy ever in
an all wood consolette.
NO MONEY DOWN! EASY TERMS!

RCA BIG-PICTURE PORTABLE COLOR TV
Brand new for '68— ontY
yet our lowest price

ever for an
RCA Color TV. '298

The Cirry-Ette Model EJSOS
102 sq, jn. picture

457 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322=7268

Open Daily 9—9 Sat. 9—6
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Dr. Hunt Attends
Meetini

Dr, George L. Hunt, senior
minister of Fanwood Presbyter-
ian Church, will attend the seven-
th meeting of the Consultation
on Church Union in Dayton, Ohio,

March 24.-28, lie is going in his
capacity as executive secretary,
Mrs. Russell H. PettebontJ of
Fanwood is a l s o attending to
serve as one of the conference
secretaries.

The meetings will be held at
t h e Sheraton-Dayton Hotel.
Speaking at the group luncheon
on March 25 will be Professor
George Johnston of Montreal,

Canada. His subject is "This
Consultation in a World Context",
The speaker at the dinner Tues-
day night, to he held un the
campus of United Thuohigical
Seminary in Dayton, will be Pr.
D. T, Niles, president of the
Methodist Church in Ceylon and
former general secretary of the
Ease Asia Christian Conference,
His topic will be "Church Union
and Church Mission."

Ten American Protestant de-
nominations comprise the Con-
sultation, This year observer-
cunsulcants w i l l come from
tsveniy additional churches, in-
cluding the Lutheran Council in
the U.S.A., the Roman Catholic
Church, and churches in Ger-
many, Australia, and New Zea-
land,

The meeting will be devoted to

the study of reports from four
Consultation Commissions, [n

addition, new officers will be
elected for the next biennium.

The officers are- Dr. David
O. Colwell, Seattle, Washinpon,
chairman; Bishop, James Mat-
hews, Boston, Massachusetts
vice chairman; and Dr, Georgi
Beazley, Indianapolis, Indiana
secretary. *

There ore
50,000
Nest Eggs at
WESTFIELD
FEDERAL SAYINGS

•£'•

• • • •Nil

' •

and that's something to CROW about!

Since 1888 Westfield Federo! Savings has been
helping peoplt realize their fondest dreams by
adding generous dividends to their savings.
Thousands of Westfield Federal Savers happily
look forward to sunnyside futures. You don't
have to be a large saver, because even a l i tt le
"chicken feed" deposited regularly wi l l soon
add up to a healthy nest egg.

join the 50,000 nest egg savers who have some-

thing to crow about at Westfield Federal.

Open your savings account today!

One fa 3

WESTFI ELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

361 Park Avenue
FOUNDED. 1888
A Dams 2-4500

WISTFIELD OFFICE
Broad at Prospect By the Plaza
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Rotarians
Induct Two

John Williams, immediate past
president, indui'ted two mem-
bers Into the Fan wood -Sentuh
Plains Rotary Ulub at the club's
regular weekly meeting.

Welcomed Into membership
were Roger L. Crilly, sponsored
by Edward deOrandmont and Mi-
chael G. Sena, sponsored by Phil-
lip F, Lucia. Crilly, a local
resident and a retired utility
executive and former Rotarlan
in the Westfield club, is asso-
ciated with the Suburban Car
Wash, located at 2574 Plainfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, Sena, form-
erly from Newark and Orange
is associated with Custom Craft
Printers, 1838 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains,

Williams in his induction of
Crilly and Sena spoke of Rotary's
founding in 1903 by Paul Harris,
a young Chicago lawyer and Ro-
tarys1 growth since then to be-
come an international service
organization in 140 countries %vlth
over 601.000 members.

He discussed the Rotary motto
"Service Above Self" and the
four avenues of service. He spoke
briefly on the new members r e -
sponsibilities toward .Club, In-
ternational, -Vocational and Com-
munity Services,

Vice President Pierre E. Pet-
erson gave a brief biographical
sketch of the new members and
welcomed them to the club,

The nominating committee r e -
commended the following club

. members to serve as members
of the Board of Directors for
the year 1968-1969: Pierre E,
Peterson, Bernadine Lopez, Wil-
liam A, Mathews. Robert V.Sca-
lera, Edward de Grandmont, Fred
j , Chemidlin, Arthur Brunner
and Ogden VVilbar, Nominations
were open to the floor and then
closed without any further nom-
inations. Election of club officers
will be held at the last meeting
in March,

Membership

Drive Set
Preparations for the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA's Sustaining
Membership Drive neared com-
pletion this week with the naming
of team captains. The announce-
ment was made by co-chairmen
Russell Patterson and JoAnn
Dobyns.

Working with Division Leader
Mrs, Robert Hodge are captains
Joan Geer, Bob Warrington, Betty
Beals, Evelyn Swensonand Char-
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5

les Smith. Five men complete
the team undor the supervision
of Mrs, William Mason, They
are Frank Betz, Uene White -
home, Herbert Denlinger, John
Margan and Hugh Ramsden.

Ur, Albert Theurer, another
division leader, has named Vir-
ginia Dekle, George Wood, Peter
Britton, James Christman and
Robert Snow, as his captains,

The fourth division, under the
leadership of Mr, Cram Davies,
has captains Richard Bard, Jo-
seph Hagan, Joseph Guty, Joan
Yeagar and Barbara Scott.

Mr. John Nagle, newly named
. as a division leader, has select-
ed captains Roy Croag, Roy Ay-
res , Mary Lou Beale, Charles
Schulek and John Cavicchia,

Jim Gold is
Mendelssohn
Guest Artist

Jim Gold is scheduled as Guest
Artist for the forchcomingSpring
Concert scheduled by the Plain-
field Mendelssohn Glee Club Con-
cert, The concert will be held on
Saturday, April 20, at 8;3Q p.m.
at Plainfield High School,

Gold, a classical and flamenco
guitarist, appeals to adult and
teenage audiences. He has .an
extensive following of fans among
area teenagers.

Tickets will be $1,50 for adults,
and $.75 for students.

V. NATALE
BAKERY

GRAND REOPENING
at our Beautiful, New,

Larger Location
638 SOUTH AVE., PLAiNFIELD

Monday, MARCH 25

PLENTY PARKING

HOT Italian Bread & Rolls DAILY
French American Bread

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

| ^ f ) FROZEN PIZZA & RAVIOLI DAILY

HOT PIZZA

638 South Ave.,
Plainfield

FRI. SUN,
5 P.M. TO 11 P.

756-2345

Only a year
Per $100
Borrowed

Compare the cost of auto loans before you buy your new car, When
you finance at Suburban Trust, you'll be driving the best new car
bargain in town! You'll also discover that arrangements are easy, fast,
confidential and that monthly payments are custom-tailored to fit
your budget.

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD - GARWOOD - FLAINFIELP - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

Stc!ml)er Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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All in the Line of Duty
For School Secretaries
By RUTH B, GILBERT
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\ u i i a n d s j m e o t j c u r

readers seem to have an

err on sous impression as
a ri.su.lt of a news r e -
lease reporting on the

5 meeting of the
t School. PTA Ex.ec-

uti\p Board. I hasten to
assure the community
that the PTA has no in-
tention of ending "citi-
zen LLntrol of public edu-
Latnn"" or, as one of your
readers feared, of over-
t h n ing our democratic
s stem of government.

>\.s the publicity chair-
man who attempted to
condense four hours of
sen us, concerned dis-
cussion into a few para-
graphs for your readers,
I might have left the im-
pression that the PTA did
net favor the present sys-
tem LI voter approval of
s L hue I budgets. Some
members of the board
did question, the advis-
ability" of vo te r appro va 1
in bOM E communities
I hile not necessary in
all communities) on in-
creasingly complicated

budgets on which school
boards must spend days
of det a i Led pre pa ration,,.
The board, then, (as cor-
rectly noted, in your edi-
tion, of March 7) "estab-
lished a, study group to
review alternate methods
of financing public educa-
tion."

Your own editorial re-
commends action similar
to our suggestion... You.1

call for a, study in depth,
by a blue ribbon, panel on
the entire subject: of local >
education. Similar ex-
pressions are being made
in ma n y c om muni ties

.throughout the state and
,by Governor Hughes and
i members of both political
parties at Trenton. What.,,
then, is wrong with our
own PTA. doing research
on, the same subject: and,
possibly passing along its
'findings to the commun-
ity?

We are interested in
knowing a number of
things — why, f or in-

stance, communities like
Plainfield and Elizabeth
can adopt school budgets
without this annual blood-
Ietting ceremony whic h
can split a community
apart; what: part, if any,
local, approvals play in, the
highly regarded Californ-
ia system, of education;
whether (as was suggest-
ed last: week by the con-

1 se rvat i ve ' 'Cr anf ord C i -
tizen and Chronicle"") the
second budget vote is ne-
cessary after one has al-
ready been defeated by
the electorate... and other
questions which, if d is-
cussed calmly and objec-
tively by a small study
.group, might guide local
citizens in dealing with
future problems.

For those persons who
believe that the PTA is
part of the so-called edu-
c at ion al " *e st a b 1 i shm ent:' *,
it. should be pointed out:
that: a, small percentage
of i t s membership is
made up of teachers but

the largest percentage sion. Teachers told us of
comprises parents and the soul-searching they
TAXPAYERS — property went: through, before de-
owners who are just as ciding whether1 or not: to
worried over rising taxes support the demonstra-
and living expenses as tion. Our principal r e -
anyone else. • ported on the many prob-

I have been, greatly i m - lems b e s e t: t i n g the
pressed by the sincere school's students in r e -
interest in public affairs cent, weeks. There' was
e xpressed at, PTA meet - d i s a, g r e e m e n t among
ings in, Scotch Plains and. members on, several mat-
Fa n wood. Far from being liters but complete agree-
primarily social organi- ment on our final, actions
zations as they are in - - a call for a, further
some communities, our,study of financing me-

thods and, in, the mean-
time, an, appeal for better

lie matters such as racial, (Understanding in our two
equality, drug addiction,'communities of the rau-
traffic safety and, other tual interests of taxpay-
issues a f f e c t i n g our ers, teachers, parents
children, as well as the and, most: important of
academic programs of the all, the young people who
schools. must shortly assume the

OUT March 5 meeting, |.heavy responsibilities of
on the very night of the j leadership in a complex,
teachers" '" P r of es s i onal1 world f ac ed, wit h, grave
Day," naturally was con- and. even terrifying prob-
cerned with our local lems,
school crisis. It was Very truly yours,
a most thoughtful, discus- Marshall Sewell, Jr.

PTA's discuss pending
legislation and vital pub-
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Tom my ripped his pants in
gvin and Janie banged her head
(> 11 th e. g i r 1 * s r n»: i j n d o o r and s om e -
bndv just gut sick in the front
ha 111 If you're Caroline Kacirek,
sc h n o I. s ec ret a r y at Siia ck a i n a x o n,
you whip out a. needle to mend
Tommy's pants...Jill an ice hag
fur janie"s head.,.and dispatch
a cust'iiil ian with a. bucket to
rhe front hall.

As a :sclit)ii.I secretary, such
clerical duties as typing and
filing are onlv pan. of the job
performed each day. Her role
has increased to such import-
ance that, in addition to being
the principal 's right a rm , her
s e r v i, c e s i n c .1 ud e pu bl i c re 1 a t i oi i s
within the community as well as
a multitude of services to teach-
e r s and children.

In order to upgrade the posi -
tion of school secretary....to d e -
velop a more efficient and p r o -
fe s siona 11 y - m inded s ta f f . , . to
study and discuss related p rob-
I e m s, t he Scotch P la i. n s - Fa n wo ud
Association, of Educational Sec-
re ta r i e s was formed in 1965.
Membership is open to the 46
secre ta r ia l and clerical employ-
ees of the local Board of Edu-
cation.

In June of 1966 a report: was
completed setting up • job des -
criptions, standards and quali-
fications f o r secre tar ia l and
c ler ic a 1 per s onne 1. A n eva lua t i on
sheet, sim.il.iar to that used for
teachers , coin pares with the type
used by Industry. Continually
\v i > r kin g t o\v ar d pr of e s s io nal ad -
vanee.ment» the A s s oc iat i, onhuIds
workshops tu create a better
l i a s i • ii 11'u t w e > i V"- r s ' ' n : i e Jl a n '^ l'-"

"s i=ra W1?lh~ nrore—efficient—prtF=
ceJureis nil all levels.

For an elementary school see-
re ta r y, * "ef f ic ie n t pr oced ur e s *"
cover" a wide scope of activities
and a typical day might: begin
something like this:

7:45 - One glove off....tele-
phone r i aging Art and Re tried ial,
Reading teachers call direct to
say they are ill......another call.
.reports the bus didn't pick up
children at one bus stop - refer
to proper person.

8:15 - Principal needs a, bulle-
t in comp 1 eted... -teachers piling
up ditto masters to be run. off..

8:35 - Bell rings while 1100
wet-booted youngsters troop to
2 2 c 1 a.s sroom s...begi n 20 pages of
typing, work on supply order list,
monthly reports, etc., etc.

8:50 - Parade to office starts..,,,
early excuse notes and gym ex-
cuses to be okayed... rep ore s of
f o r gi. jtte ii. i n st r ument s, s h oes,
books a lunch dropped, in the
brook and several pair of sopping
wet. pants from the snow. Line
up older children at phone to call
Mothers for forgotten items...,,
line up wet children at available
radiators and call their Mothers:
for dry clothes.

9:00 - Lai e bus a. r r ive s.,.. m or e
wet boots....arrange bedside in-
s i r u ct ion for a. c h i Id a t h o m e wi t: h
a, broken leg,

9:1.5 - Second parade begins...
milk and cookie money col lec-
tions...... at tend a nee slips from 22

Jr. Woman's Club

Sponsors Glee

Club Concert

The Fan wood junior Woman's
Club is sponsoring the Rutgers
Glee Club in a concert on Fr i -
day, March 29 at 8:30 p.m. at
the Scutch Plains-Fan wood High.
School. Tickets are $2.00 and.
students will be admitted for
$1.00.

The Glee Club, directed, by F.
Austin Walter, has performed
widely in, this country and aborad
and their program is entertain-
ing potpourri ranging rom sa-
cred music to college songs.
Proceeds from the event: will
benefit the Fan wood Junior Wo-
man's Club scholarship fund and,
other charities,

Tickets may be purchased at.
t he Sc (>t c hw ood P ha r m a c y in F a n -
•wood and Westberg Jewelers in
Scotch Plains. Tickets will also
be available at the dour.

W E S T F I E L D

a pretty embroidered dress

for very special occasions

It's time for her best friend's birthday party

and, of course, that means a brand new party dress!

She is considering a yellow striped dress with

vertical bands of embroidered ribbon, and, lace, 13.98.

A blue delicacy with embroidered ribbon and lace trim

and wide sash that becomes a large bow, 17.98.

Dotted white sheer with horizontal bands of

embroidered ribbon above a hi-rise waist, 13.98

Alii cotton, by "Young Sophisticates , sizes 7 to 12.

Girls' Shop, Hahne & Company Westfield
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Miss Tracey Baxel's 1st grade students at LaGrande School
get to the job at h<Bid - practicing words they've learned In
Open Court Multi-Sensory Reading. Left to right Wendy Ber-
ton, James McKenney, Margaret Eustace,

It's Open Court
at LaGrande
By RUTH B. GILBERT

There's nothing like doing! And
at LaGrande School, youngsters
are reading, s'pelling, writing,
creating and correctingtheirown
themes in the FIRST GRADE!
This is b e i n g accomplishisd
through a nesv Open Court Multi-
Sensory Reaciing approach based
on active student partU'ipation.

Tracey Baxel's pilot class
learns cu read and comprehend
through Sight and sound; they
recite the- new vocabulary aloud;
tlwy act out the meanings in
games; they write the words
in sentances and they create
stories using what they have
learned.

This program, which combines
a cumplete phonics system with
composition and self correction,
permits the children...not the
teacher...to do the work. Con-
stantly seeking more effective
methods of teaching, Mr. Edward
Warner, principal at LaGrande,
consulted with the Reading Spe-

cialist in his school. Miss Eliz-
abeth Becker and svith Mrs.
Estelle Harris, Director of Read-
ing. Together they explored the
strength.? and weaknesses of
many systems and made the de-
cision to inaugurate this year's
pilot study Open Court program.
They observe t h a t although
method is important, a far more
important ingredient in any
learning process is the teacher.

Open Court pupils see a sound
on story cards - pronounce it -
learn its common spellings and
begin building words and sent-
ences from the first week. Once
they are able to sound out words,
they easily pronounce mostsvords
in print which in turn results
in an Increased library interest,
Boys and girls often request
more dictation, simply because
they know they can do it.

After recitations, students
practice in their svriting books,
proofreading andcorrectingtheir

Electronic Servant
Completely Automatic

GARAGE DOOR OPENER

PROTECT YOUR
HOME AND FAMILY

PROTEST YOUR
S « K AND HEART

REMAIH IN COMFORT
AND SAFETY OF

YOUR CAR

Now you cah feel uftr %dth
night and day protection and
add convenience, and valua le
your hamt for only pennitt a
day. just rimslit in your « r
and timply pre$s thm button on
your pocket-siim transmitter —
the garaft door op*nj and a
light got» on, Drivt in end
prus again — the door clostt
end loekt lecurtly. Light few
oil,

Tfc« Electronic Servant Garagt
Door Opener it to troublt-fru;
wt guarante* it for on* full
year — parts and labor melud-
id. In addition, ut will gladly
givm you, undtr no obligation
uhatBoevir, a fret home frtal I*
("jure your satisfaction.

Our many $atisfitd euitemtri
tell ui they now enjoy rrut
pwcm of mind end rml emt-
vmienct,

I I I A DEMONSTRATION AT
HANOVER

CORPORATION
Ifwwnsem — Aumerilrt DMiif

1147 W.,t Front St., PtalnflaW
Billy "Hi i f, M.-TMlr*, til » P, J*.
Mtmbir Ckembtr af Cemmcrw
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SPECIAL PRICE FOR
LIMITED TIME ONLY

$ 99 95
DO !T YOURSIl^ or HANOVIR SNfTALUTION «n!y IJ I .W

Call Note PL 7-8787

papers, liute memorization ends
as Mary and Johnny become r e -
sponsible for their own learning.
Closely following oach child's
progress, Miss ijaxel encour-
ages original compositions which
her students are able to produce
with their acquired knowledge
of related language art skills.

First graders are reading sto-
ries, fabUis, poems, folk rhymes
...even short books, Their oral
skills include retelling stories
and reciting poems from mem-
ory. They are learning diction-
ary and research skills.,.vo-
cabulary and spelling,,.sentence
structure and composition tech-
niques,

This correlated approach pro-
vides a basis for the transfer
of language skills to functional
use in every day activities both
in and out of school. It's quite
a challenge and the 24 youngsters
in LaOrande's pilot program are
meeting it with enthusiasm and
success.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Soy

" ! Sow It In
The TIMES"

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 LAMB6RTS MILL ROAD, WESTFIELD, N.J.
LOTS OF FREE PARKING Week Days 9 to S

233-0873 233-08SB sund<,ys» to 3 FREE DELIVERY

HADIL BUILDERS Inc.
For alterations, additions, dormtrs, gar-
ages, porches, mason work, cillar water
proofing, sidewalks, steps, etc, Fully insured-
Work Guaranteed,

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

2762249
OR

757-7929

Hot Chocolate
TIME at Garden State Farms

just the thing for a Nippy, Chilly, Spring Morning!

CHOCOLATY, CHOCOLATiER, CHOCOLATIEST

Garden State Farms Chocolate Drink
JUST HEAT §T
AND SERVE...

GREAT AFTER
SCHOOL TREAT!

Half
Gal .

COST LESS THAN MIXING
YOUR OWN AT HOME 1 Quart

SPECIALS ON SALE JANUARY 18 THRU 21

CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOWS BOX
Reg. 29*

WHIPPED CREAM AERATED CAN

Reg, 59<s

G.S.F Grade-A Fresh Eggs 4 5 * 4 1
OSCAR MAYER

BACON
LB.85

OVER 20 DELICIOUS FLAVORS!

ICECREAM
SPECIAL!

Vi LB. 45<

ALL REG. $1.14
HALF GALLONS

SAVE 20c 94
E. SECOND ST. & SENGER PL. SCOTCH PLAINS (NEAR PARK

MILK •BUT1JER • EGGS -I :ESE-BAKED GOODS

OPEN 10 k, M. TO 10 P, M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORKS



U,C. Boys to
Present
"The Cream"

On March 26 Union Catholic
Boys High School is proud to
present its second concert.

This time in concert "The
Cream", directly from England.
Tickets are sold at $3.00 and they
may be purchased at Gregory's
Music Store in Plainfield and
Bandstand Music Store in Plain-
field and Scotch Plains High
School and Johnson Regional in
Clark and Union College in Cran-
ford and at Union Catholic High
School, The seating will be on a
first come first serve basis. The
concert will start at 8:00 with
a local band playing before "The
Craam' , Tickets will be on sale
all this week up until March 26.
A capacity crowd is expected to

, hear such famous songs as: Sun-
'"• shine of your Love, Tales of

Brave Ullyses and other famous
songs, so come early to get one

4<'ji,i< ftf those front row seats.

%?;>6A Thurber
T; Carnival" at
; High School

On March 23, 1968 a Carnival
is coming to Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. The Carnival
is "A Thurber Carnival". A
play based on the works of James
Thurber and adapted to play form
by John French. The play is the
"Senior Play' and a few of the
cast members are- Cheryl Clark
Kerran Lyman, Ed Gardner,
Steve Gilbert, Joe Hammond, and
Patty Flanagan.
•'..ft..Is a series of short skits

set to jazz music played by "The
fci'alnstream Quartet," The skits
are performed on a series of
platforms and a revolving stage.
A few of the skits are: "Uni-
corn in the Garden," Casual of
the Keys," a narrative called
"The Last Flower," Gentleman
Shoppers, Mr. Preble gets Rid
of His Wife," and "The Secret
Life of Walter Mitty." A new
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and talented English teacher Miss
Nancy Messina is the director.
The student director Is a well-
known and hard working senior,
Doug Dickson.

It is to be performed on the
evenings, March 23 at 6 and 9
p.m. Tickets will be on sale
at the door for $1.50 and junior
high students, at the 6 p.m.
show only, will get In for ~75£.

The cast and crew have been
working their hardest to make
this the very best Senior play
in the history of SPFHSSoCOME
TO THE CARNIVAL "A Thurber
Carnival" for a fun filled and
amusing evening. DON'T MISS
this year's greatest social event.

Will Present
'Dog of Flanders'

On Saturday March 23 the mov-
ie "Dog of Flanders" sponsored
by the " Y " Mothers Club of the
Fan wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
will be shown at the park J r .
High School, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, at 1 p.m.

In addition to this feature film,
Starring David Ladd- Donald
Crisp; and Theodore Blkel, In
color, there will be one half
hour of cartoons also in color.
The film about a poor flemish
boy who lives with his grand-
father is a warm and human
Story. Doors open at 12;3Q p.m.
with a policeman in attendance
to help children cross the street,
and the shosv will be over at 2:45
p.m. Donation is fifty cents,pro-
ceeds of which will benefit the
YMCA. Mrs. Gerald Yaeger is
chairman.

Valley Players
to Present
"Any Wednesday9

For their Spring production.
The Valley Players of Watchung
will present ''Any Wednesday,"
the smash comedy hit by Muriel
Resnik, Performances will be
March 28, 29 and 30 at the
Watchung Hills Regional High
School on Stirling Road,

This delightful comedy was a

i
s

We Will Beaufi y Your Home
PROFESSIONAL GARDENING SERVICE

• Complete Lawn Service
• Spring Clean Up
• Lawn Aerating and Bare Spots Repaired
• Soil Tasting and Reeonditipning
• Garden Pests and Plant Diseases Control
• Yearly Lawn Advisory Service for Home Gardeners

All Work is Good Quality at Reasonable Moss
Call Today For Pre« Estimates

Ask for Ralph 233-6097

The Blue Star
Tree Expert Co.

" All Trees Are Worth Saving"

Dear Homeowner:
Now is the time to come to the aid. of your
trees and shrubs.

Free estimates cheerfully given on the follow-
ing:

Pruning-Ffieduig-Planting

Removais-Cablmg-Cavities

—We Also Feature Fireplace Wood—

r FULL ySURAWCE COVERAGE |

The Blue Star Tree Expert Co.
i i ll3§L %f' 232-6900
Westfield

recent Broadway hit starring
Sandy Dennis as Ellen Gordon,
It takes place in New York in
Ellen's apartment which also
happens to be the executive suite
of her lover's company; a fact
he neglects to mention to her.
When the secretary sends a client
to the "executive suite" the fun
and entanglement begin. ' Any
Wednesday" is a romp through
a married executive's love life
and the problems his duplicity
creates, Ellen Gordon is played
by Judith Stogryn. Her romantic
lead is Alan Kempler as John
Cleves. The part of Cass Hen-
derson is played by Hank Lu-
achen and Mrs. Dorothy Cleves
is played by Bea Scott,

"Any Wednesday" will be di r -
ected by Ronald Flatt, a native
of Plainfield.

Tickets for the play are $2,00
and proceeds are donated to local
charities. Club groups may take
advantage of the half price offer
for the Thursday, March 28 per-
formance. For more information
call Inge Sanz at 757-2796,

Odd Fat*
An Irishman in Louisville,

Ky,, never has any problem in
choosing- a color when it's time
to paint his house. His father
painted the house green in 190?
and the family has stayed with
this choice ever since.

Dr. Howard Lehr, musical director of "Flower Drum Song"
rehearses a song with Brian Ward, Nancy and Lynne Argast,
Lindsay Cole, Nancy Preuss ana Glen Mone.

MC-

CfAdhd Ofi&ukQ
UNION COUNTY'S NEWEST AND SMARTEST SUPPER CLUB

DINING • DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

9

SANQUITS • CLUBS

WEDDINGS • PRIVATE

DINING ROOMS

CATERING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
FOR ANY OCCASION

FEATURING

PHIL BRITO
RECORDING, TV, STAGE and SCREEN STAR

MUSIC BY

RAY DeVAlLE and his ORCHESTRA
Your Hosts: John Tsakonas & Harry Lagos

RT.22. MOUNTAINSIDE AD2-3S73
(Formerly THE CHI-AM CHATEAU)
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CORNER
BY JOHN PAGE

April 1st to 15th is Net aside for the Annual YMC'A Sustaining
Effort, It IK easy to see svhy Sustaining Memberships are important
to your "Y",
.....They provide the financial margin that Is necessary Co guarantee
first rate "Y" programs.

They express a sincere interest and support for a local YMCA.
They foster the spirit and atmosphere that is necessary to

build a new YMC'A building.

Hut more important, lets look for a minute at WHY Tliri YMCA
IS IMPORTANT TO YOU;
,,,..Because...the YMCA provides a varied program to help your
youngsters and the youngsters of your community become better
citizens.

Because...tills program is a leisure time program. Young people
take part in the Y program voluntarily...because they want to.
What better climate for training and teaching?
»,.,.Because,..the Y gives an outlet for meaningful volunteer service
...as board and committee members, club leaders and coaches,
contributors of time, energy and .substance. This is also a part
of the YMCA program, one which benefits the adults who serve
as well as the young people.

Because...the YMCA perpetuates its purposes through the young
people in its program. They learn that they also have a respon-
sibility of service, and svlien they become adults they svill in turn
serve---give back to the nest generation ss'hat they have received.
It will go on and on and on,..and our country will be richer because
of It,

.....Friday March 22nd is the night of the Annual Gym Show. This
year's show will be held in the high school and will feature demon-
strations from every "Y" gym group. The size of the high school
gym floor will allow three groups to perform at once so the pace
should be rapid and the action exciting,
..... Wednesday, March 27th starts the next swimming lesson session.
There are still 15 openings. This is the last set of lessons before
the summer. All lessons are graded as to the girl or boys ability
as 7 different Instructors teach at all levels. Sign up at the " Y " .
Lessons cost $1,25 a piece and are in sets of 12.
.....April 1st starts the new spring activities. If you aren't already
registered, you should do so. Athletic Achievement and a Baseball
Clinic are new while trampoline and skills courses remain a major
emphasis,

June 27th starts day camp, The brochures are available, just
give us a call. This year's camp will boast an excellent, mature
staff, a 200 acre camp site, three swimming pools and free t rans-
portation to and from a point convenient to your home.

THE
SPINE
IS ONLY
THE

STARTING
PLACE

Th» nerves in your body that
control every function, every
ergon and every muscle
originate in your iplns, Wh»n
th« bones of the iplnt tlip eut
of alignment, the spinal ner¥«i
ore pinched thui reducing th i
flow of nerve energy to iome
port of the, body. If this
"pinehing" U not corrected,
that organ or muscle suffers
and may become diseased
or painful,
Thot is why we jay "The Spin*
Is Only o Storting Plote" for
GOOD HEALTH ond FREEDOM
from DISEASE!

Soffit of the condltioni Which reipond
Will te Chtroprictici

Nervous Tension
Poor Circuiitiori
Digestive Dijorderi
Shoulder and Arm

Pains
Chest and Rib Palm
Menstrual Problem!
Oil! Bladder

Disturbances
Whtp-luh Injuries

Asthma
Leg Paini
Sinusitis
Headaehii
Bronehltl*
FatlguB
Seiatlcl
Dizzlntsi
tnssmnli
Allergiis

Dr. B. M« Lichtanstein
Chiroprnvlur

Local Girl

Scout Honored

{On* fif a series of articles published In ths public intoroit to explain nnd
Illustrate the prjet iet of Chiropractic by Dr. n :.',. Lichtcnstfii:, chiro-
practor, whoss office Is located at J37 B. ievtnth s t , Plainkckl. C»n
737-3500).

ANTiONETTE J. PLOCEK

Senior Girl Scout Antionette j .
3lix-ek, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

j , J. Pltx-ek, l iaOTerri l l Road,
has been selected by Girl Scouts
of the U.S.A. to participate next

BBHi8EIKnilIll

SPRING
IS HERE!

MARTIN SCHMIEDE

State Certified

TREE EXPERT

Dear neighbors-
Just like in the vears past,

we, again, are ready to take
care of your shade and or-
namental teees. Because this
year toe destroottve scale la-
lects appear to be more
plentiful than in the part we
urge you to let us spray
your oak frees well In ad-
vanee of first spring leaves.
For i n early spray, during
fills month, we1' can then use
h i g h viscosity "spray oil
wMeii is most effective and
yet absolutely harmless to
humans as well as our birdi.
The scale insects infect t e e s
which.will decay boyond any
meatM of help later on. Don't
let thii happen to your teees
that are the source of enjoy,
meat year after year. They
provide you with cooling
shade in the summer time,
they beautify your home and,
yes, then enhance th« value-
of your very home as if they
would want to thank you for
takng oane of them.

We have the most modern
equipment, our m e n are
highly trained and skilled
for such jobs. Don't delay,
call us up and be informed
more fully. There j s no ob-
ligation, ol course.

Tree ixpert Co.

FA 2-9109

summer in iho "World of Arts'
at Kdith Maty National Girl Scout
Training Center, Pleasantville,
New York,

Six hundred and forty girls
Irani 50 slates will attend ten-
day workshops on music, drama,
visual arts, and folk ar ts .

They will meet and work with
practicing artistH and critics and
take field trips to cultural cen-
ters in New York City and the
surrounding area.

Antoinette, who is a sophomore
at Scotch Plalns-Panwood High
School, sings with two school
girl choruses and last year had
a leading role in the school
production of "Brigadoon." She
also played in "Little Women,"

She is a member of the French
Club, the library council and the

girl 's hockey and basketball
teams.

In Scouting for eight years,
Antoinette is a member of Troop
561. She is a First Class Scout
and an Aide for the Handicapped,
working every other week with a
handicapped Girl Scout Troop in
Westfield.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw it in
The TIMES11

ONE
WORD

ABOUT
MONEY

The surest way to mqke
rtioriey fs to save! Open an
account h«re where your
iVi% dividend will be com,
pounded quarterly. Money
doesn't ^row on trees, but
it will grow here.

Wanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE
SCOTDH PLAINS, M.J.—TIL. FA 1.7610

©PIN DAILY i-a — MONDAY 6 4
IASY PARKINO IN OUR IARBI lOT

WHO IS PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY WHILE YOU'RE AWAY?

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AND
PROPERTY FROM INTRUDERS!
•Snal" attack* . Protect

a n d m o s t

family from per-

manufac

sussssi
PRODUCT LOOK FOR
THE ADEMCO UBEL

ON ALL YOUR
ALARM EQUIPMENT

Mid States
Alarm Security
325 North Ave,, Garwaod

789-1491 789-1494
M i - n i l n . , . W i - s l i l i l d A i i . i i
Clliillll,,.^ ,„• f(lllinn.r"te"
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"Stirred Custard" Quartet
Entertains PTA-Faeulty

The PTA Board of Park junior High School In Scotch Plains hosted
i I TA-Faculty Dinner last Wednesday evening in the school cafeteria.

Mi s. Robert Fullowan was Chairman and Mr. Frank Januzzi presided
< ai Master of Ceremonies,
•_ Entertainment was provided by "The Serenetces", a group of
'local women, led by Miss Ruth Hardenbrook. They sang selections

,_frorn "Fiddler on the Roof", "Do I Hear a Waltz?", "Hello Youn^
, Lovers", "One Night of Love," "Turn Around", and "The Sound

of Music", They were followed by four young men from Fanwood-
Scotch Plains High School who carried their own antique barber

jpola in to the cafeteria. The quartette, which calls Itself "The
Stirred Custard Barbershop Quartet" consists of Joe Pawlick,
Craig Hutchison, Jeffrey P, Gowesky and Peter Vajiderheyden.
They invited the audience to sing along with them such old familiar
favorites as "Dear Old Girl", "When Irish Eyes are Smiling"
'and "My Wild Irish Rose",

The audience of teachers and parents thoroughly enjoyed the
novelty of a teenage group singing old-time songs'rather than rock
and roll numbers, "The Stirred Custard Barbershop Quartet"
would like it known that they are available for bookings.

1 ->

S.R.O. For

Weight Watchers

I An overflow enrollment in ex-
' cess of ISO at the opening of the
first Weight Watchers class in
Scotch Plains has caused spon-
sors to schedule a second class,
That class will hold its first
session tomorrow (March 22) in
the First National Bank building,
336 Park Ave., at 9:30 a.m.

Those- present at the Monday
evening class, also in the bank
building, heard Weight Watchers
Diri/Ltor Cecile Fein of Livings-
ton tell of her generation-long
fight against overweight, sue-
cessfully culminating when she
discovered t h e principles of
Weight Watchers, founded by jean

Nidetch, and losing ILL pounds.

The new Weight Watchers also
heard Mrs, Fein describe the
group support behind the individ-
ual's success in the program and
the high protein low calorie diet
to be followed,

A center of attraction was
Mrs, John Matusik of 2104 Moun-
tain Ave,, who lost more than
one hundred pounds in a plain-
field Weight Watchers class. As-
sisted by Mrs.^Raymond Young
of 2306 "woodland Terr . , Mrs.
Matusik helped local residenty
bring In the weight reduction or-
ganization which had helped her,

Introduced, too, at the opening
evening class was Mrs, Mildred
Goldstein, lecturer, who lost
50 pounds in Weight Watchers,

Further information may be
obtained by phoningMrs.Matusik
at 880-7970.

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
to t i t , a weik-ind resort, your
church or synagogui, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMES

889-6109 -- Mrs. Wolfe

- ' , ; • . WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're hire

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.
• Please hive the Wilcome Wagon Hostess Mil on me
• I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail to Box 368, ScotchPlains

Honor Society Will Promote French Culture
Sruilent.s at Scotch Plains-Fun-

W(ioU High School are rewarded
for their acudumic excellance
in many ways. For those who
excell In the french language
their reward is thruugh mem-
bership in the French National
Honor Society.

The purpose of this organi-
zation Is to promote the appre-
ciation uf the fruneh language
and culture among students. This
year the dub is sponsoring the
Edith L. Pitcher Scholarship
Drive, an award to he given at
the annual Awards Assembly.

The club is also sponsoringdele-
gates from the high school who
will attend the Association of
American French Teachers, Re-
presentatives are Paula Vnlsky,
jean Carpenter, and William
Gardner,

Meetings are held each month,
svlth varied programs

Four Seasons
L ARTIFICIAL FLOWER SHOPPE

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS AND TREES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Cuitom

Commercial ARRANGEMINTS Decorator Accounli
Serviced

kf^ 20% OFF
Kl- FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY
The Word Is Out -— we do have the Finest Selection of Artificial Flowers in
the area — we do have two Expert Designers to aisist you with arrangementi
to complement your decor — come in and iee for yourself — the arrangement
you always wanted at our get acquainted sale price —• Trees — Trees — Treei.

Beautiful in Looks, Tops in Quality.

Our Special Lay-Away Plan now in ejject jor custom-made to-order Easter arrangements —
Now our own special and unique lease plan •— jor business — ofjice •— home — or all occasions,

FOUR SEASONS HOME DECOR CENTER
298 ROUTE 22, GREEN BROOK

•itWieii WarrinvlHe Road and Crimer AVmui — Oppoiltt BS.R

Mon.-Thurs. *»-6; Frl. 9>0| Sat.-Sun. 9-6 752-3771

4 DAY
SPRING CLEARANCE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
& ACCESSORIES

BEGINS MARCH 21

REDUCTIONS
UP TO

ALL MERCHANDiSE SALE PRICE TAGGED!

FROM GUITAR PICS TO ORGANS
SPECIAL

DRUM HEADS
Thi- V I ] /•
Liit! « ^ W OFF
ALSO DRUMSTICKS, ETC.

FREE
ORCHESTRA

FOLIOS
Nathlng To Suyi

Free To All Bond Member*
Small Combo Graupf

ITEMS TAGGED FOR CLEARANCE
FLUTES

Armstrong, Gemamhardt,
efe.

Ludwig,
Ite.

DRUMS

•5lin8.r|Qnd,

ORGANS
Farfita

AMPS ( GUITARS
Guild, Ampeg, Fender
Magnstane, Glbsen, etc.

Aee Tene,
Combe, l i e .

MICROPHOHES
Shure, t ie. , and ether OYMPALS
Prof..»lonal nan* • z11 d|ian

CLARINETS &

BRASS
LeBYane & Buffet, Efe.
All King Brqi* Initru.
mentf.

All Instrumenr Acco»
•erjei Top Quality
Aeeerdtsni

with ifands,

LARGE SELECTION OF USED
INSTRUMINTS AT ROCK-iOTTOM PRICES!

• SALE • SERVICE • RENTALS • REPAIRS • LESSONS •

Gutowski Preprleter
MIKE NUNZiATA

Center
1209 EAST GRAND ST. • ELIZABETH

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Men, & Thurs. 'Til 9 P.M.
Plenty of Parking In Rear of Building ( Frs* Parking After 6 P.M.)

• EL 2-3754
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
DURiNG SALE
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Protests...
Continued From Page 1

Assessing (."otninitteu. She stated
Ch;iL :l]l o t h e r t " i i i i i t n i s s i u n a a n d

Hoards in (he Township luhe
appointed mumliei-H who Hei've
frw of charge, and HIIC cited
the "much lunger hours" spout in
service by Planning Hoard, Hoard
of Adjustment, Archiieeiiirul Re-
view Hoard, etc, Mrs, Dekte
urged that "in the name of au.s-.
terjry, these things .should lie
scrutinized". Many people would
lie willing to serve, she s:Ud,and
suggeHted that Townshjp Comm-
ittee study i he necessity for .such
compensation, which they agreed
to du,

John c'friolli voiced an objec-
tion to the acceptance of bids
fur lawn maintenance on munk-i"
pal iirutmdfj, CirioJii wauf lw
felt tlnu an extra employee for
the Public Works Department, at
a salary of $600 to 7000 would

be cheaper than the $3875charge
for farming out the work, fie
said the extra employee would be
of service year-round, and would
s u b s t i t us for vacationing-
personnel. There are additional
charges for Heed and lime in-
volved in the farming nut of the
job.

Mayor Sarico.SaJvo and Council-
man Kits/ explained that an extra
employee w^uld also necessitate
fringe benefits and die provision
of equipment for lawn care. They
named it Heparate pieces of
municipal land cove rod in the
contract. The Committee post-
poned action on the acceptance
of a bid until next month, to fur-
ther study the question.

The Committee gave final app-
roval to three ordinances intro-
duced last munch. One appropri-
ates -¥114,400 fur acquisition of
land to complete the (ireen Acres
recreatiu n lands. The new
ordinance amends the older one,
adding an additional $4500 to the
total funds. Committee members
said the added sum was required
for property acquisition in the
Kramer Manor section, and that
50°; of rhe lota] would by recov-
ered from state funds. When
questioned as to when develop-
ment of Kramer Manor recrea-
tion area would commence, the
Mayor said that the Recreation
Commission has suggestedhold-
Ing open the development until
a final decision on u municipal
pool and its possible location is
made,

A second ordinance increases
Scotch Plains' outlay for its share
in the East End Interceptor Sew-
er project by an added $9700(1.
The sewer facility is shared by
several communities bordering
Plainfield, and the construction
prices on the facility have gone
up since it was first proposed.
It is hoped that a federal grant
will afford some reimbursement
officials said.

A third ordinance approved e s -
tablished the title of Recmuion
Superintendent at a salary range;
of $9000 to 10000. Committee-
man Raymond Behnitzer said that
the job description had been ex-
plicitly Hpelled out to meet Scotch
Plains definite needs, rather than
adhering to the broader termH of
Civil Service job descriptions
He said that the Recreation Com-
mission is presently looking for
a man to fill the position.

A new ordinance was intro-
duced providing for the appropri-
ation of Si5,000 from the Capita
Improvement Fund for a new
street sweeper. Public hearing
and final vote will be held on
April 1,

Approval on first reading of an
ordinance adopted last Decent
her was rescinded. The ordin
anc.e provided extensive specifi-
cations regulating street open
ings. Officials said objections
had /seen received from contrac-
tors and public utilities com-
panies and rhnt the ordinance ha
been tabled, A new ordinance
was Introduced and passed on
first reariirm, Ft, was drafted

after revises1 with public works
department and concerned com-
panies. 1'ublic hearing and final
vota are scheduled for April 2,

Committeuman Theurer an
nounceci that lysis for membersof
the Police Force svlll be held
on April ft, with March 27 as
the final date for applications.
Me noted that tins is the first time
positions on tliu local forcewill be
open to residents of surround-
ing communities.

A new ordinance introduced
vacnteH a portion of Allenby
Lane. Public hearing is slated
for April Id at 8:30 p.m.

/'he Committee referred to
committee astudy of Public Ser-
vice and Cias Company problems
involved in installation of ca-
bles and transformers below-
ground on Park Avenue and ¥,a>i
Second Street In the commercial
zone, submitted by the Archi-
tectural Review Hoard,

A communication from the

Scotch PlainH-Fnnsvood Minis-
terial Conference voiced an ob-
jection to a rt'vision iuihe zoning
ordinnnee which would present
the huildiiii1, of new churches in
certain sections of town. The
association objected Chat the zon-
ing law wiis an infringement of
Hie freedom of worship provid-
ing people with a const iiution.'il
risihi to worship where and how
they wish.

I'e Committee approved n
public service request for the
suhst itution of KliHI-wmi mercury
lumps wiUi lOU-wau lamps in lo-
cations in Winding Urook Way and
Broadway, They also authorized
liie clerk to advertise for hids
for ihepaintliii; of traffic lines
and crosswalk lines, bids to bu
received April I at 3*00 p.m.
and for bids for four police
cars, less trade-in of three ol-
d t r s cars, bids to be received
•\pril I at 3-1S p.m.

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMIRS

WHEN THiY WANT",..

HEATING -
OIL

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - ESTt 1926

SALES - INSTALLATION ^ ^ ^
HUMIDIFIERS 233*4141

2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

remember
when you
stopped
driving
home a
point?

Opening a can is safer and easier when you do it with
electricity. But hasn't the cost of electricity skyrocketed, like
everything else? Definitely not! While the cost of living has risen
120% in 25 years, the average cost of electricity has gone
down 45fo, thanks to increased usage and rate reductions, Of
course, electric bills are higher. But when you think how many
modern electrical appliances you use in your home today, you'll
realize that it's still your best bargain.

Electricity
does more...
for less

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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9' Elects Directors

Mr, P. E, Peterson, president of the executive i-ommltteu of rlie
I-r, wood-Scotch Plains YMCA tins announced the election of six
in' mbers to the YMCA Board uf Directors. This completes the
,ii member board. Those named include Robert Geer, Robert

W.irringcon, Benjamin Bragg, Dr. Frank Volpe, Richard Hatfield

•'mmJj|J

DFS, FRANK

VOLPE

BENJAMIN

BRAGG

and Richard McDonough,
Mr, Geer of 229 Burns Way,

: Fanwood, was named treasurer.
jHe joined the "Y" Board of
^Directors last June. He is pro-
[ifessiunally qualified for the post
(ias he is chief accountant Eor
|Brooks Bros,, famous New York
j;ciothier. His other "Y" board
jduties include serving on the
^administration committee, Inad-
i'dition to several years service to
•.the YMCA as a volunteer on
^Sustaining Membership Drives,
;-Mr. Geer recently completed his
i'work as chairman of Fanwood's
United Community Fund, He lives
:with his wife, Joan, and tsvo
children, Patricia and David,

Richard P. Hatfield of 12 Col-
onial Drive, Scotch Plains, joined

•tha board last September and is
vice president in charge of ad-

~\ ministration, A lifelong resident
of this area, Mr, Hatfield moved
to Scotch Plains from Fanwnod

• 4 years ago. He is vice president
of Spaearb, Inc., in Fanwood and
has been active In a wide variety
of community service projects
during his entire adult life, Mr,
Hatfield and his wife, Patricia,
have two children, Elizabeth, 2;
and James, 2 months,

:. Mr, Warrlngton, ihe immed-
-,:.iate past president of the Fan-
ji wood-Scotch Plains jaycees,
( joined the board last month. He
v. lives at 111 Woodland Avenue
• in Fanwoud with his wife Carol
;; and their three sons, Bruce,
• Douglas, and Steven, A graduate

of Cornell University he is Pro-
. duct Manager with Proctor and
: Gamble Manufacturing Co. in
: Staten Island. In addition to his

YMCA duties he is chairman of
the Fanwood United Fund Com-
mittee.

Benjamin L. Bragg of 194 N.
Martina Ave., Fanwood, presents
a long record of community se r -
vice with his election as a mem-
ber of the "Y" board. He served
for 5 years as a member of
Fanwood's Planning Board and
as its secretary and chair-
man. He is active in Boy Scouts
and is a member of the Wat-
chung Council Executive Board.
Mr. Bragg and his svife, Mary,
have four children. He is em-
ployed as Air and Water Con-
servation Adviser In the Public
Relations Department of Stand-
ard Oil Co, of N.J. He holds a
B.S. degree in engineering from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

Dr. Frank A, Volpe, principal
of park junior High School, lives
at 1840 Lake Ave,, Scotch Plains,
with his wife Colleen and their
four children, Catherine Ann,
Deborah, Francis and James.
He received his masters and
doctorate at New York Univer-
sity. Dr. Volpe is past presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains Lions
Club and is currently a vice
president of New York Univer-
sity's Educational Alumni, He

RICHARD

HATFIELD

is a member of American Legion
Post 209. Dr. Volpe is program
vice president of the YMCA and
serves on the executive com-
mittee,

Mr, Richard McDonough has
lived in Scotch Plains for nearly
4 years and in the Plainfield

area ail his life. Dick and his
wife, Nancy, have 4 children,
Janet, Tim, Ann and Rick. He
is a partner in the law firm of
McDonough and Sullivan. Mr. Mc-
Donough is a director of Queen
City Savings and is u director
of First Savings and Loan. He
hu a long record of service in
Plainfield United Fund campaigns
and is a member of the Plain-
field Chamber of Commerce. He
is a graduate of plainfield High
School, Colgate University and
Columbia Law School,

Dr. Volpe expressed Che sen-
timents of all six new Board
members when he outlined his
own expectations as n member
of the "Y". He called for the
"continued expansion of dynamic
quality programs now flourishing
and his hope that the "Y" would
continue its "maximum impact
on the lives of the great number
of clty.ens and youth of our
communities".

Wife Preservers

To pry open itaploi on packing
caiei, uie the pointed end of a tmn
opener.

ORDER NOW
FOR EASTER

TO INSURE
DELIVERY

A GIFT FOR LOVED ONES,
FRIENDS, AND BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES

Fancy Fruit Baskets
Gourmet Baskets
Children's
Easter Baskets

FRUIT-O-PLENTY
Enfranee in Bock of I , Second Street Municipal Parking Lot

PL 4-1020 PL 8-2423
Front St. Entrance: Lucky Spot
164 E, Front St. Plalnfield

"v

m>

KILLKOLD KORNERS
GO GAS HEAT...FOR PEANUTS!
Clean, modern gas heat is fast on the draw. Thrifty gas warms up your entire home fas t . . . and cuts down
your fuel bills. Change now. Your licensed plumbing and heating contractor can give you immediate in-
stallation, your choice of preferred heating equipment. Sleep warm. Keep warm. Go pure gas heat now . . . for
peanuts! PHONE YOUR LOCAL PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTOR FOR FREE HOME HEATING
SURVEY OR . . .

Elizabethtown Gas
ELIZABETH I METUCHEN

One EMzaiiothtewn Plaia I 452_Mnin Streot
289.5000 Z895000

PERTH AMBOY
JZO Market Street

289 S000

RAHWAY
219 Ceritffl! Avenue

2895000

WESTFIiLD
IK.i am Street

389-5000
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St. 4B' Eighth Graders

in Court Competition
The Sch gradi? girls of St. Bartholomew's School in Scotw-h Plains

have been enjoying competitive basketball for the first time this
year. In 'irdsjr to better prepare these girls for participation on
high school teams, Mrs. Helen Sjursen, physical education teacher
at St. Bart's, felt this could best be done by actual competitive
games with u:her elementary schools. The St. Bart's girls team
have already played against Deerfield School in Mountainside,
Hartridge School In Plainfield, St. Anne's School in Garwood
and Terrill j r . High in Scotch Plains. (James yet to be played
are with Park Jr. High and Union Catholic High School freshman.

CJiris participating on the St. Bart 8th grade girls basketball
team are Marie Nuara, Captain (holding ball on right), Carol
Stanford Co-Captain (left standing), Mary Lou Mariano, Barbara
Horn, Lorraine Novella, Brigld Mahon, Joyce Iarussi, Beverly Krick-
son, Pat Hayes, Bernadette Dosch, K4arsla Checchio, Sheila Kolezar,
Nancy Ivaniiz, Theresa Ferraro, Janet Mulligan, Rita Cury and
Elizabeth Reynolds.

Marauders,
Fred?s Deli Win
in Rec. Com,
Play-offs

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission continued Its reg-
ular basketball schedules this
year, in the first-ruund play-off
tournament for the Senior League
Malanga's Marauders slipped by
the P.B,A,, 49-41, as Arty Coon
(8), j^hn Turbyn (S), Pete Matz
fSj and Charles West (8) paced
the! winners, while Biii Fla^lM),
Rick Musser (SJ) and Jim Mc-
Cauley (8) Ud the losers attack.
Fred's Deli fulled uvC-r the game
Duuellen American Legiun five,
78-34, in iheir first play-i'fi"
round. John Wilov (26), Fred
Walz (20) and Bub Gaffney (14)
ltd the Deli scoring while Bub
Griffin (13) and Bob Siewarga
(11) were high-scurers uf Dun-
alien.

In a special Make-up game In
the Pony League, the Knicks
queaked by the Royals, 17-16.
Len Mayer (4), Rog Hillman (4),
Chris Brainard (2) and Charles
Volpe (2) paced the winners with
Frank Budzinski (6), John Meeker
(4), Dan Howe (2) and Keith
O'Brien (2) scoring for the los-
ers.

The Midget League continued
its schedule with the Colts easily
handling the Birds 22-9. The
Colts attack was led by David
Comer (8) and Alan Payne (8),
Rich Clancey (3), Bob Sonzogni
(3) and Guy Checchio (3) did the
yeoman's work for the [Birds.

The Bucks outlasted the Ducks
10-4, as Bob Clark (4) and Don
Tack (6) garnered their team's
total tallies and Mark Bainbrick
(3) scored for the losers.

The Lions easily slipped lay
the Hens, 23-17, as Greg Booth
(13), Harry Schlack (4) and Rich-

Schoolbraid (4) rolled for the
Lions and Bill Barrett (10) and
Kevin Garden (4) scoring for the
osers.

In the Midget League finale,
he Mares clinched the cham-
ionship by rolling over the Bulls
7-14. Mark Qrtlepp (6), Ken
4 art in (4), Don Relnhart (3) led
he winners while Rob Burns
3) led the notchings lor the
osers.

Little League
Registration
Set for Mar. 28

At the March 4 munthly meeting
f the Scotch Plains-Fanwuod

Little League, final plans were
made for registration of boys
aged 9 through 12 for the coming
season. All boys in this age
gruup interested in playing or-
ganized baseball should regis-
ter at the Scotch Plains City
Hall on Park Avenue between 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday March
23, [joys must be accompanied
by a parent and bring their birth
certificate for proof of age. Re-
gistration of boys for the senior
division will take place in April.

Also discussed at the March
meeting were the plans for try-
outs. Saturday March 30 starting
at 9 a.m. is the day for new-
comers with Saturday April 6
as the rain-out date. Past mem-
bers of the league will try-out
on March 24 starting at 1 p.m.
All try-outs take place at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League field at Route 22 and
Westfield Road.

Of special interest to all boys
trying out this year Is that all
ten teams of the league will have
new uniforms, The league mem-
bership voted to donate the usable
old uniforms to the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission. There
are actualJy two old sets of

"Y" Slates
Gym Show

The Fanwoud-Scotch Plains
YMCA will hold a gigantic Gym
Show un Friday, March 22, 7:30
p.m. at the Scotch Flair «-Fa n-
wood High School.

Gymnastic Chairman, Cliff
Sjursen, promises "the biggest
and beat Gym Show ever, put on
by this YMCA", Over 400 girls
and boys are slated to perform
with acts varying from the tiniest
pre-schi'uler to the accomplished
exhibition tumbling team.

Also included in the show will
be the much-heralded traveling
Gymnastic Team, seven trampo-
line classes, gymnastic skills
classes and various gym groups
from the "Y".

Tickets are available at the
"Y" at $1.50 per adult and a
limited number of tickets will
be sold at the door.

Deadline For
Miss Little League
Registration

The annual search for Miss
Little League of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is now Underway, This
annual selection , sponsored by
the Scotch Plains B. P.O.Elks
2182 has been a local favorite
for many years, John J, Pem-
rick, Esteemed Lecturing Knight
is chairman. Miss Little League
and her court will ride in the
parade which officially opens the
season for Little Leaguers on
April 27 and will reign for the
entire season.

All girls In the fifth and sixth
grades of any Scotch Plains or
Fanwood public or Parochial
School may enter the contest
merely by completing the coupon
below and have a parent sign
same. On March 21st candidates
representing every school enter-
ed will be selected by a Commit-
tee headed by Mr, Pemrlck and at
that time ballot boxes with con-
testant's pictures will be placed
in local stores so residents may
vote for their favorite. The win-
ner will then be crowned queen
at the ceremonies held at the
Little League Field,

1111111 (MiMiiiiiimimiiMMi.ion inn

Fill Out Coupon - Have Parent
Sign and Return by March 21 to
Scotch Plains Elks Lodge No.
2182, 1716 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N, j , 07076

Names

Address

Telephone

School Grade

Signature of parent or
Guardian

uniforms and it is hoped that
the Recreation Commission can
outfit as many as ten to fifteen
teams from them.

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques

For Every Sport
or Event

Nanif and Door Plates
M«de of Plastic or Matal

J,D. TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO.

1601 W, EtXJAR RD.
LINDEN, N J . 07036

925-7010 232-6691

B0WCRAFT
SIRVING SKIERS

SINCE 1940
Rt. 22 Scotch Plains - 233-0675

Quality Equipment Repairs

Skiing . Archery

Camping , Tennis

GET THi BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD A D 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST New And Used
VOLUME FORD DEALER Cars

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

I
1
I

USED CAR CLEARANCE
OVER 200 GARS TO CHOOSE FROM

66 PONTSAC
V/8 Automatic Trans., P.S., P.B.

16 G.T.O.
2 Door Hardtop, 4 Speed

$2295.00

$2196.00

66 MUSTANG $2096.00
2 Door Hardtop, Auto, Trans., 6 Gyl., REtH

65 BUICK $1898.00
2 Dr. Hardtop Skylark, Grand Sport V/8, Auto,
Trans., P.S., P.B,

64 CHEVROLET $1496.08
4 Dr. Hardtop Impala V/8, Auto. Trans, P.S.

64 PONTIAC $1495.00
Bonneville Convertible V/8, Auto, Trans., P.S,

SAVE OVER $2000 ON SOME OF OUR

ONE OWNER EXIOUTiVE OARS.

i
•

i
4
•

•

•

OUEENC.TY
It

i>
i •

USED CAR LOT 290 SOMERSET ST. N. PLAINFiELD
(Opp. Town Hal!)

HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

PL 7-3200 P L 7.3201

•

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TJMES Mailed To

— « Your Moat« « _

THE TIMES

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to T H i TIMES for one (I)
year. Attached is $3.00 ( check, cash) to cover cost
of same.

Name.

Address.
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A Brace of Lajyud Btars. . . Catching the eyes of passers-
by this week were a pair of bears on display In front of
Mrs. D's restaurant, 158 Terrill Road. Proprietor Frank
De Branca is shown with the result of a recent New Hamp-
shire hunting trip.

1 _ i

i

Funds,,,
Continued From Page 1

days last year, He said 12.675
residents had used the two rinks.

Boryea announced that the Stu-
dent Government Program, gpon-

"sored by the Recreation Com-
"mission and the high school stu-
dent government, would take

/.place during April andMay,Pur-
ging the-two months, high school
'students will observe at first,
"and then assume leadership for
•a meeting of all municipal hoards
and the Council's May meeting.

He said that applications are
now being received for sum-
mer playground help. He also
announced the appointment of
George Cjould as citizens' r e -
presentative to the Recreation
Commission,

In further action, Paul Veh-
llng was confirmed by the Coun-
cil as a member of the Fanwood
Fire Company.

The Council reported that no-
tification had been received from
Union County officials thru four-
lane yellow traffic lanes painted
on county road Midway Avenue
would not be repainted, and would
be allowed to fade out. The linos,
installed in September, occasion-
ed protest from Midway Avenue
residents and a request for their
elimination by both Fanwood and
Scotch Plains governing bodies.
The street will eventually be r e -
turned to a tsvo lane thorough
fare.

Council President William
Nelson, acting for Mayor Roland
Beetham, officially proclaimed
the week of March 19 to March
23 UH National and local Cham-
ber of Commerce week and Am ••
erican Field Service Week, I !o
asked residents to support the
newly established AFS program
in the community.

McDonough,.,
Continued From Page 3

which are now under consider;!»
tion, but lie assured members
of the Association thai "nobody
on the education committee has
made up his mind. The public
decides." He urged that1 the pub-
lic express its sentiments, and
stated that the public hearing in
the Assembly Chambers at 10
a.m. on April 2 would be what
he termed "a Republican Ma-

jority leadership type of public
hearing",

In a business meeting before
MeDonough's address, the As-
sociation elected u new slate of
officers. They include; Robert
Rothroek, President' Norman Ir-
sch, Vice President; June Blake,
Recording Secretary: Dorothy
Erlccson, Corresponding Sec-
retary; Henry Kohlenberger,
Treasurer- Doris Shaines, Mem-
bership; Harriet Mitteldorf, Pub-
licity; Arthur Miitledori, News-
letter.

Mary i lodge, retiring Presi •
dent, was praised by McDonough
for her "spirit through thick and
thin, to give her best". He said
a good school system was, in
part, due to ihe devotion of pen-
pie like Mrs. Hodge, who "de-
vote so much time to the end-
less, gloriousless jobs". Mrs.
Hodge wan elected as a Director
of the Association for a three-
year term.

Awards for
Pack 102

A color slide presentation of
den.s at work featured the meet-
ing March 15 of Cub Pack 102
at Willosv Grove Church. Mrs.
Joan Thomas,, who took the pic-
tures, projected them and com-
mented on the scenes.

After the cubs hud seen them-
selves in action, other portions
of the evening's program included
a skit on the theme "Rivers of
the World" by Den 7 under Mrs.
Mary Lou Principe, and a typi -
cal Webelo Den Meeting depicted
by Webelo Den 2 under Mr.
Leonard Goldman. Den 7 alyu
svun Che attendance award.

Before the cubbing awards for
the month were made, Mr. Phil
Rust, Cubmaster, announced that
there would be a Webelo camp-
out April 20. Recruiting Chair-
man George Hunter announced
chat there would be an open-house
meeting at the church April 27
for all prospective cubs and par-
ents who expect to join the pack
In September, andTripChairman
Larry Fuerat commented "u the
forthcoming Scouting Panorama
'68, urging all cubs to reserve
ihe date of June 8,

Assistant Cubmaster Dick
liooher presented the month's
awards as follow?: Citizenship
Activity Badge, Alan Bloke, Greg
Margo, Robert Amborg, Richard

Tom UcLii' a, Hubert
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Pack 33 in Final
Derby Run-offs
On March IS, Pack 33 hud its

monthly meeting In the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. After wel-
coming those present, Cuhmaster
Ceorge Ruskan introduced new
leaders and workers: Webelos
Den 25 lender, LeRoy McMon-
agle; Conimltteeman, Robert Mc-
Carthy; Publicity Chairman, Mrs,
E. M. Butler" AssistantCub;nast-
er, Robert Xadina; and Commit-
tee Chairman, Vincent Hughes.

Two new Clubs were inducted
into Den 7. They are David and
Michael Newman. The program
for the evening was the final
run-offs of the Plnewood Derby.
On Saturday, March 9, all the
Cubs competed with their pine-
wood cars made at home with
Dad's help. The two top-speed
cars from each den raced in the
finals ut the Pack meeting. After
much excitement, the champion
car $27 belonged to Eric Smith
from Den 25. .Second place went
to car Ul belonging to John Rusk-
an, Den 5, Third place was Car
#1 belonging to Robert Beekman,
Den 5. The judges found the Best-
Lookinji' car to be #36 belonging
to Randy Ortleb, Webelos Den 1,
and the Be.-,t Finished was >{'2A
belonging to Chris Hannon, Den
25. Morrle Butler was in charge
of the Derby, and the judges
were Don Firestone, weights and
requirements; Hob/adina, s tar t -
er:Al Mueller and Bob McCarthy,
finish line judges' and Art Fell,
tallyman.

Announcement was made of
a six month "Make America
Beautiful" project, which will
include a "Smokey the Bear"
slogan contest, a neckerchief
slide contest, and various con-
servation-related c h o r e s for
which the cubs can receive credit
for achievements and elective?.
Don Firestone wan awarded a
silver bear daw for the highest
bowling game on the Committee.
Al Mueller was announced as the
chairman for the Olympics on
May 11. The Scout Panorama
will be on June 8, and the sale
of tickets will begin April 11
The next pack meeting will be
April I 9, Boy Scouts Get-minder
and Kuskan conducted the closing
ceremony.

Plea For
Milk Bottles

Milk processors and distribu-
tors throughout the State need
glass ••- glass milk bottles. About
half of the milk sold in New
jersey is distributed in glass
bottles, and the national strike
of glass bottle workers now in
its seventh week has shut uff
the replacement bottle .supply.

Under ordinary conditions, a
glass milk bottle is reused for
milk distribution for several
months. For some unexplained
reason, during the past several
dyas, battle returns from cus-
tomers have slowed down. Inas-
much as replacement bottles are
nut now available because of the
strike, a bottle shortage could
develop unless consumers return
their empty bottles promptly.

Jud Rimmer in
Toastmaster
Competition
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Household Hint
To clean a shtmtr head of

mineral depohits. remove it and
boil m full-strength \ inegar 15
to 20 minutes. Cool, rinse, wipe
dry and replace.

TRIUMPH GT-6

THE TRUE FASTBACK
STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
Hester and Defroster
Screen Washer — Electric Wipers
Wire Wheels
Radial Ply White Wall Tires
Twin Back-Up Lights
Leather Covered Racing Steering Wheel
Independent Suspension
Disc Brakes
Rust-Proofed Steel Panelled Coach Work
Roll-Up Windows
Anti-Draft Vents
Popped Center Armrest
Veneered Walnut Dash
95 HP. 6-Cyl. Engine
All Synchro 4-Speed Transmission
Adjustable Steering Column
Rack & Pinion Steering
Tachometer

LINCOLN - MERCURY, INC.
TRIUMPH

301 SOUTH AYE,, WISTflfLB, N.J.

SPRING'S around the corner!
We're not meaning to rush you any, but

you had better check your garden tools.

You'll find us ready with whatever you

.need.

In the meantime, don't neglect your oil

furnace and tank. Though balmy days

are ahead, be prepared when snow hits

the daffodilsl And at the first sign of

trouble—

CALL US AT 756 -4000
Your neighbor does.

Plaid Stamps on Cash and Carry Purchases

PLAINFIE
& SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

(Open Saturdays until noon)

403 l iRCKMAN STREET • PLAINF1ILD, N. j .
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AND EVENTS

WOODSIDE CHAPEL

Fri,, 7:30 p.m. -The Wnodside
Bible flub and the J-Mi'ers will
meet nt the Chapel.

Sun., 11 a.m. • Mr, Ernest
Woodhouse of the McAuley Water
Street Mission will bring the
message at the Family Bible
Hour. The Sunday School will
be In session at ihe same time.

7:30 p.m. - Mr. Woodhouse,
who is also from the Valley
Chapel in Washington r-jwnship
will be the speaker ai the eve-
ning servK'e as well.

TUGS., 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Hlble Study time at the Chapel,
After a season of prayer there
will he a message by Mr. Wood-
house.

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun., 9:45 a.m. - The title
of this sveek'F Bible School les-
son is, "Abiding in Christ".

11 a.m. - Worship Services.
Following t h e Lord's Supper,
svhtch is observed every Lord's
Day, Mr. Jerry Yorks will preach
the sermon, "Bound To Serve".
A supervised nursery is avail-
able for small children.

7 p.m. - Mr. Yorks will preach
the message, "Are You Honest
With God?" Youth groups will
meet in the education division of
the building at the same time.

Wed., 7:45 p.m. - C o t t a g e
Prayer Meeting at the home of
David Sehreek - Study of Book
of Mark,

7;45 p.m. Bible Study at the
church,

Thurs., 7:30 p.m. - Cottage
Prayer Meeting In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Thompson,
The study is on "Willie White's
Comprehensive; Evangelism'',

Fri., 8 p.m. - Adult Discus-
sion at the church.

TERRILL ROAD

BIBLE CHAPEL

Fri. , 7:30 - 9 p.m. - Craft
classes and Bible club for boys
and girls 3rd grade through 7th.

Sat., 7:43 p.m. - Christian
Fellowship Rally at the Kenil-
worth Chapel; program provided
by the "Greenwood Hills Coll-
eagues" a choral group. A family
evening,

Bun., 11 a.m. - Family Bible
Hour with, Major Gordon Kyle,
Army Chaplain as the speaker.
Major Kyle has recently returned
from a year in Vietnam. Sunday
School, for pre-school through
senior high, meeting during this
hour. Nursery care provided.

7 p.rn, - Mr. Kyle will bring
the message for the evening
meeting also.

Mon., 3:30p.m. -Neighborhood
Bible Club for children through
2nd grade. Bible stories and
handicrafts.

7:30 p.m. - Senior High Bible
Seminar at 26 Fenimore Drive,
Scotch Plains with Dr. Dave Reid
teaching from the Book uf Romans,
Refreshments one! fellowshipfol-
low.

Wed., 9:45 a.m. - Ladies Cha-
pel Day. Ladies meet for Coffee
Hour and svork on missionary
projects.

8 p.m. - Mr, Robert Cooper,
missionary to Puerto Rico, will
speak at the mid-week prayer
meeting,

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL

Mar, 24, Fourth Sunday in Lent,
8 a.m. - liuly Communion.

9; 15 a.m. - Holy Communion.
11 a.m. - Morning Prayer and

Sermon.
9:15 and U a.m. - Church

School.

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayur,

Mon., Mar. 25, The Annuncia-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary,

a.m. •• liuly Communion.
9:15 a.m. - Holy Communion.
7:30 p.m. - B.S.A. Troop 30.
Tues., Mar, 26, 7:30 p.m. -

Cub Scout Pack 30.
Wed,, Mar. 27, ^15 a.m. -

Healing Service.
9-30 a.m. - Holy Communion.
10:;if) a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scouts Troop

6l>4.
7;30 p.m. - Evening Prayer

and Discussion of The New
Liturgy.

Thurs,, Mar. 28, 3 p.m. -
Girl Scouts Troop In,

6:30 p.m. - Acolyte Training.
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir.
8 p.m. - Adult Choir.
Fri., Mar. 29, 7 a.m. - Holy

Communion.
6:45 p.m. - Holy Communion

for the young people of the par-
ish. Church School classes,

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

Sun., Mar, 24, 9:30 & 11a.m.-
Worship Services. Rev. John P.
Millar will preach on the topic,
"A Man of Sorrows." The "One
Great Hour of Sharing" offering
will be received. Nursery care
is provided for children under
three.

9:30 & 11 a.m. -ChurchSchool
for nursery (3 years) through
9th grade; Senior High study
groups meet at 11 a.m. only.

7 p.mv - The Youth Fellowship
program will be "The Church
and Drugs", followed by a period
of fellowship.

Tues., Mar. 26, 1:30 p.m. -
Mothers' discussion group in the
lounge, led by Rev, Millar.

7:30 p .m."- The Presbytery
of Elizabeth meets attheQsceola
Presbyterian Church, Clark.
Fanwood Church will be repre-
sented by Rev. Millar and elders
Harold F. Breuninger and Tel-
ford j . Bean,

8 p.m. - The Deacons meat
in the lounge,

Wed., Mar, 27, 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week worship in the chancel
led by Rev. Millar,

8 p.m. - Lenten School of Re-
ligion — "Our Changing Catholic
Church" is the Convocation topic
to be discussed by Father Edward
Cluha of Immaculate Conception
Seminary in Darlington, N, j .
Classes on Bible study, prayer
and personal needs follow at
9-15.

Thurs., Mar. 28, 10 a.m. .-
Mothers' discussion group in the
lounge.

During this week Dr. George
L. Hunt, senior minister, is at-
tending the annual meeting of the
Consultation on Church Union in
Dayton, Ohio. Dr. Hunt is exec-
utive secretary of the Consulta-
tion,

WILLOW GROVE

PRESBYTERIAN

Thurs., Mar. 21, 8 p.m. -
Chancel Choir.

Fri., Mar, 22, 4 p.m. -Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class,

Sun., Mar. 24, 9:30 & l l a . r n . -
or.ship St'i-vicc, The Rev. Julian

Ak'xmuitfr will speak. Sunday
School 4th through 12th grade;-;
ai 9:30, and 2 yr. olds through
3rd grade at 11.

S;50 p.m. -WestminsterChoir.
6:30 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
6:30 p.m. - Junior, Middler and

Senior Fellowships.
8 p.m. - 15th Anniversary Ser-

vice. Speaker •• Mr. Bruce Larson
Reception to follow.

Mon., Mar. 25, 10a.m. - 3p.m.
- Women's Service Day - Sewing
and Nursing Home Workshop,

2 p.m. - Worship Service at
Nursing Home.

8:15 p.m. - Mission Seminars.
Tues., Mar. 26, 9:30 a.m. -

Morning Prayer,
10:30 a.m. - Bible Study -

Luke.
Wed,, Mar, 27, 4-30 p.m. -

Chapel Choir.
7;15 p.m. - Youth Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Luke.
SCOTCH PLAINS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"The grass wlthereth, the flo-
WBi" fadeth: but the word of our
(jnd shall stand forever,"

This verse from Isaiah is part
of the Responsive Reading of the
Bible lesson to bo read in all
Christian Science churches this
Sunday on the subject "Mutter.1

257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood
11 a.m. - Church Service and
Sunday School, Nursery provided
for young children.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - T e s t i -
mony meeting,

Reading Room: 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; a l -
so Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Rabbi Simon Potok will con-
duct services Friday, March 22,
at 8-30 p.m. at Temple Israel
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

Sabbath morning services be-
gin at 9:30, Hostesses for the
Oneg Shabat and Saturday Kid-
dish will be Mrs. Philip Ox and
Mrs. Milton Sevack.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

1170 Old Rarltan Road, Clark,
Fri. , 7:25 p.m.-MinistrySchool,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sun,, 3 p.m. - Public Talk

entitled, "The Missionary Jour-
neys and Letters of the Apoatle
Paul" given by F. Mega, Sr.

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower study
- the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and question participation is
"Husbands, Assume Your Re-
sponsibilities of Headship," and
"Working What Is Good Toward
Those in the Faith."

Tues., 8 p.m. - 1170 Old Rarl -
tan Road, Clark, the Bible study
aid to be used during a question
and answer discussion is, "Life
Everlasting in Freedom of the
Sons of God."

Words of the Wise
The whole history of the

world is summed up in the
fact that, when nations are
strong:, they are not always
just, and when they wish to
b© just, th«y are often no
longer strong, Let ua have
this blessed union of power
and justice.

—(Winston Churchill)

BAPTIST

Thurs., Mar. 21, 8 p.m. -
Chancel Choir Rehearsal,

Fri . , Mar, 22, 3-30 p.m. -
Drama Group (Jr. 8t Sr. High
Youth).

7 p.m. - Friday Fellowship -
A meeting for adults, Mr. and
Mrs, Norman Oober will be shar-
ing with us some of their ex-
periences d u r i n g the many
months they lived on Kwajaleln.
This is a covered dish supper
meeting.

Sat,, Mar, 23, 9:30 a.m. -
Pastor 's Class for youth bap-
tismal candidates,

9-30 a.m. - Carol Choir Re-
hearsal (lst-3rd grades),

10:30 a.m. - High School Choir
Rehearsal.

11:15 a.m. - Roger William
Choir Rehearsal (4th-6thgrades)

Sun,, Mar, 24, 9-30 a.m. -
Church School. Classes for all
ages.

11 a.m. - Worship Service,
Sermon: "The Long Road Home",
Nursery Facilities Available,

7 p.m. - Pioneers (4th -
6th grades),

7 p.m. - Baptist Youth Fell-
owship (jr. & Sr. High).

Mon., Mar, 25, 1 p.m. - Wo-
men's Society Executive Board
Meeting,

8 p.m. - Board of Deacons
Meeting,

Tues., Mar. 26, 1 p.m. - Dis-
covery Study Group - Theme:
"Living With One Another",

Wed., Mar, 27, 8 p.m. - Hour
of Renewal and Bible Study,

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C, KEISIR, Founder -- THOMAS M. KEISER, Mgr.
j , CLARENCE LiWIS II, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street a Franklin Place, Plalnfield •

756-4848

2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE
CEMETERY

With Perpetual Care for $350 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily

Saturdays 9 t'j 12 Tel. 756-1729

Woodland Avenue, Plainfield

What
can you
depend

ori?
How often have you heard someone say,

'There's nothing you can really depend on
these days"?

So often life itself seems unreliable.
But there Us something you can depend on.
There is a God you can trust. Christian

Scientists the world over are finding this out.
They're proving for themselves that God is
"an ever present help in time of trouble."

if you would like to learn about a God you
can depend on, hear this lecture by
Glenn L Morning, C.S.B. Bring family and
fr iends.. . the lecture is free.

We talk about faith, but do we really trust God? Glen
L. Morning, C.S.B., of San Francisco, will discuss
this question in his lecture In Berkeley Heights, N.J.,
Tuesday P.M. March 28. His title Is "What Can You
Depend On?" The lecture is being given at 8:30 P.M.
in the Governor Livingston Regional High School,
175 Watchung Blvd. It Is sponsored by the First Church
of Christ Scientist, Summit, N.J., and Is open to the
community.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
— f DIRECTORY 4 — —

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of,
DRS ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIANS

.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILLED

.BROKEN SENSES REPLACED

.LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
HEARING AID SKRVICE

100 1 . BROAD S
WESTFIiLD 232-81RZ

OFFICES ALSO INi
GRANFORD - TOMS RIVF.R

PERSONAL

MRS, SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Es-abli'shed 12 years

Ave,,
Opp, Poit Office

Plainfleld, NJ .
For App, PL 5-6850

With this AD, Readings $1,00

MISCELLANEOUS

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
Idea! Students Aid

Virginia Rahn, 753-6437

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP, 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCI, FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL FA 2-5171, tf

LOST
Suzy left home Friday night. Gray
and White, 5 month old, very timid
female cat. Vicinity of St. Barts,
If seen please call 322-9620,

HELP WANTED

STORE MANAGER
Excel lent opportunity for our
Increasing expansion pro-
gram. No experience necessary
for qualified person. Married •
excellent salary and working
conditions. Write or phone Mr.
Charles Dubert, Garden State
Farms, Midland Park, NJ, ,
445-2200,

WANTED TO BUY

Highest Prices Paid for Copper,
Brass, Aluminum, Lead, Paper
and Rags delivered to Yard,

A. MABEL & SON
220 South 5th St., Elizabeth, NJ .

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP oiT set)ini PLAINS

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that ai a regular
meeting of the Township CumiMinue uf the
Township uf Scutch Plains, held 'in Tuesday
Evening,' March 18, 1568, an ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN O R D -
INANCE, ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE
APPROPRIATING $in,4on.ao our UF
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUNDS FOR
THIS ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY TO
131% U5V.il FOR RECREATION PUR-
POSES."

was duly passed on second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY

Tuwnship Clerk

The TIMES, March 21, l-JfiS

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Deli very
1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST

W E S T P I E L D

For the Best and
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobneeoi,
Cigars and Smokers*

Requisites.

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVI,

PIAINFIELD

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMI 3-5512

DAILYi BiOOTO Si3O
MONDAY'S B TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

Fees: S7.00

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At (he regular meeting of the Subdivision
Committee of the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held March IB,
1968 at the Municipal Building, Scotch Plains,
N, J. the following applications were con-
iideredi

App, 68-9, submitted by Township of Scotch
Plains, Scotch Plains, N, j , for the sub-
division of Lot 13, Block 272, Maple View
Court, the westerly 20' to be combined with
an adjoining lot, Classified as a minor
subdivision and approved,

App, 6B-10, submitted by Berk plains.
Inc., 1827 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N, j ,
for the subdivision of Lots 18, 19 and 20,
Block 317C, Rahway Road, into 10 lots.
Classified as a major subdivision.

The files pertaining to these applications
are in the Planning Board office. Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N, J, and are avail-
able for public inspection during' regular
office hours,

SHIRLEY C, CAPONE
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, March 21, 1968

F e e s ' 18 .40

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
meeting of the Township Committee of thy
Township of Scutch plains, hold in the
Committee Chambers in the Municipal Build-
ing uf said Township on Tuesday, March 19,
1968, there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first reading,
an ordinance, a true- copy whereof is printed
below; and that said Township Cummiiteu
did then and there fix thu stated meeting of
said Township Committee m be held on the
evening of Tuesday, April 2, 1968 beginning
at eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Committee Chambers as the place, or
any time and place to which a mueting for
the further consideration of such ordinance
shall from Elmo t<> time bu adjourned, and
all persons interested will be given an op-
portunity in be heard concerning such ord-
inance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is in
the fallowing words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORD-
INANCE REGULATING THE MAKING OF
EXCAVATIONS AND OPENINGS IN Till!
STREETS AND PUBLIC PLACES IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Be it ordained by the Township Committee
of the Township of Scutch Plains in the
County of Union, New Jersey, as follows,

1, No person, company, firm ur corp-
oration shall remove, dig into, disturb,
excavate or take up, or cause or procure
to be removed, disturbed, excavated or dug
up the surface uf any public street, lane,

LEGALS
alley, court, sidewalk or other public place
ur any pavemunt therein which is under thu
control of the Township of Scutch plains
wiihaui first having obtained and being In
possession i,f a valid, written purrnit to do
so. It shall be the duty of the Supervisor
uf Public properties to grant such a permit
when all the requirements for granting the
same have buen complied with by the appli-
cant, and any such permit may be revoked
by the Supervisor of Public properties at
any subsequent time if the applicant dues not
continue to comply with the requirements of
this ordinance. At ihediscrution of the Super-
visor of public Properties, the separate
permit required for each opening may be
waived in the case of a public utility malting
numerous openings and shall not be required
fur the installation uf utility poles or guy
wires. The application and the issuance of
the permit shall be in the name of the party
actually doing the work, except in the ease
of public utilities who have posted bund with
the Township,

2, All applicants for permits shall give at
least 48 hours notice in writing to the Super-
visor of Public Properties specifying thu
place, kind and approsimaEe size «f the
excavation or work, and the time required
to do the work, except in cases of emergency
such as thy breaking of a public utility,
in which case such notice shall be given to
said Supervisor as soon as possible,

3, The applicant, in accepting a permit
under this ordinance, shall bo deemed to
have agreed to indemnify and save harmless
the Township of Scutch Plains from and
against all loss, cost or damages incurred
by reason of any damage to any property,
injury to any person, or any iuss of life
resulting frum any negligence of the appli-
cant, its' agents of servants in performing
the work covered by the permit, and the
Township of Seotah Plains in Issuing said
permit thereby discounts any liability In
connection therewith. The Township inspec-
tion is solely for the purpose of insuring
that the existing facilities are restored, so
that the Township will not have the financial
responsibility of replacing said facilities,

4, Before any permit is granted, the
applicant shall make a payment to the Super-
visor of Public properties In the sum of
Three Dollars ($3,00) for each and every
proposed opening. This payment IS a fee
to cover the nominal cost of issuing the
permit and is not returnable to theappllcanl.

In addition to the above fee, the applicant
shall also be required to deposit with the
Supervisor of Public Properties amounts in
accordance with the following schedule,

a. For each and every proposed opening
the sum of Twenty Dollars (520) to guar.
antee reimbursement to the Township the
actual cost of required inspection. The
balance of the Twenty Dollars (520), less
the actual inspection cost, will be r e -
funded to the applicant on completion of
the project to the satisfaction of the Super-
visor of Public Properties,

b. For proposed openings to be made in
flexible base pavement, the sum of Twenty.
Five Dollars (}25) for each square yard
of pavement to be disturbed, up to a total
of five (!) square yards,

c. For proposed openings to be made Ln
rigid bass pavements, the sum of Thirty-
Five Dollars ($35) for each square yard
of pavement to be disturbed, up to a total
uf five ^Sj square yards,

d. For any proposed opening tu be made
in any paved area, a minimum deposit
of Seventy-Five Dollars (57S) shall be
required,

e. For any proposed opening disturbing
more than five (5) square yards of pave-
ment, the deposit shall be such sum as the
Supervisor of Public Properties shall deem
to be reasonable under the circumstances.
The above deposits shall be required tu

insure compliance with the regulations con-
tained in this ordinance, and shall be re-
turned to the applicant, less any extra-
ordinary Township expenses in connection
therewith, after he has restored the pave-
ments removed or damaged by the excava-
tion in accordance with all the regulations
contained therein,

payments and deposits shall be made to
the Supervisor of Public properties payable
tu the Township of Scutch Plains in cash or
by Certified Check made payable to the
Treasurer of the Township of Scotch Plains,
New jersey.
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taiiiud at ;• 11 ilmvs ho a!i to minimi™
inconvenient v . Eo Ehy occupant:-; of the ad-
joininu pnipurties ami to ihe guiiural puhlii.
Warning sign:i shall be placed far enough

in advant y of thy construction operation to
altTt traffic in a public street, and cones
or oiher approved duvices Hball he plated
so thannul traffic m accordam o with the
iiiHtruLtioiis of ihe Su|iervisur uf Public
properties,

f. The applicaiiE shall open no greater part
of such road than shall be reasonably
necessary.

g. Any road when opened and excavated
shall be promptly backfilled and restored,

h. where multiple openings are made, the
applicant shall resurface with one strip to
prevent a washboard effect,

i. Installations shall be in sidewalk areas
where possible, and all conduits shall be
placed by boring or jacking wherever
feasible.

j . All valve instailationH in paved areas
shall bo placed in concrete tu prevent
movement.
k. If utility companies make said openings,

said utility company inspectors will co=
operate with the Supervisor of Public prop-
erties to see that said openings are kept
in repair.
I, Perrnission to cross bridges, culverts

or other drainage structures must first be
ubEained from the Union County Engineer,
or from the Supervisor of Public Properties
of the Township of Scotch plains before a
road opening permit is issued.

6, The backfilling and pavement restoration
of openings made under the jurisdiction uf
this ordinance shall comply withthefollowmg
regulations and specifications?

a. Unpaved Roads
The applicant shall restore the surface

to as good a condition as existed prior
to the excavation by replacing so much of
the material excavated, if suitable, as is
necessary in accordance with standards set
by the Supervisor of public Properties, If
the backfill material, In the opinion uf said
Supervisor, is unsuitable, the applicant
may be required to use select backfill.
No backfill shall contain stone larger than
six (6) inches in diameter, nor shall shale
rock be used. Materials shall be placed in
the trench in uniform layers not to exceed
six (6) inches of thickness, and shall be
thoroughly moistened, tamped and consoli-
dated in place. The surface of the backfill
shall be maintained in first-class condition
as determined by the Supervisor of Public
properties for a period of six (6) months,

b. Flexible Base Pavements
All cuts in flexible base pavement shall

be made with a cutting tool, and shall be
twelve (12) inches wider and twelve (12)
inches longer than the excavation proposed
to be made in the garth beneath, so that
there will be a shoulder six (6) inches
wide on each side and at each end of the
excavation.

The backfill shall be brought up to an
elevation seven (7) inches below the ele-
vation of the existing adjacent surface of
the pavement, and said backfill shall be
placed in accordance with the specif ications
contained in Paragraph 6 a, above.
The backfilled area shall be provided with

a temporary pavement which shall consist
of seven (7) inch thick layer of compacted
bituminous stabilized base. This temporary
pavement shall be maintained by the appli-
cant in first-clasj condition as determined
by the Supervisor of Public Properties for
a period of one (1) year or at the discretion
of the Supervisor of Public Properties,
After such period, the applicant shall r e -
move the top two (2) inches of the tempor-
ary pavement and shall replace'same with
permanent pavement consisting of two (2)
inches of material as existed prior to ex-
cavation. Prior to Ehe application of the
finished surface course, the edges of the
existing pavement shall be coated with a
cutback asphalt.

The applicant shall notify the Supervisor
of Public Properties at least twenty-four
(24) hours in advance of the exact time
at which he proposes to begin the perm-
anent pavement restoration,
c, Rigid Base Pavement
All cuts in rigid base pavement shall be

made with a concrete saw to a minimum
2" depth cut in concrete, and shall be
twelve (12) inches wider and twelve (12)
inches longer than the excavation proposed
to be made in the earth beneath so that
th^re will htp d rh uld^r si" fo) in hfs
wide on each side and at each end of the
e« a%ation
The backfill shall be plaufd in accordance

with Ehe ̂ pet-lfications nntained in Para-
graph h a above The backfilled area
hall be provided with a temp rar> pa\t-

ment which will t-unsist tf thfc ame depth
uf stabilized ba^e as the existing con rete
pasement The placement tf tre permanent
top shall be in act-t-rdance with the apeci
fit-ations contained in Paragraph h b above
except that Ut-h t p shall be pla ed tT thfc
"ame thickne_,= of that whi^h prfcviou I
exi tfcd

•\n> bitumintu^ topping on Eh*- u nur^te
hall he* r**plact=d with the sams1 rndtyrial

a tht- existing mate-rial ur as p^citif-d
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The huper\iH r uf Public Pr ptrtife i tt-

bu n titled at I a^t twentv tour (̂ -H hjur^
in ad\anct f -itarti lg perman nt pavem nt
replat-^ment

^ \HS p^r^Lti firm L r rsrpTraiiin wclat
ing any f the pru\.Uiun,, f thi^ rdinai t_
hall, up n c nviction there f be ̂ ubje^t to

a line nut est-eedin^ Tw Hundred Dollars
(S2nn) ir impri, iimunt ftr thirty (Jn) 1as.
t r buth, Ca h day a \iulati n is I? rmitted
t e\i t hall constitute a s paratt offence

\11 crdinan t^ diU parE uf crdinan t-
whit-h art. mcunsisEent with tht- pruvisiun^
of thi1, ordinaiit-e art. hereby repealed and
this urdinan e hall tate effet-t immedidtt-lv
aftt-r paa age and publication in the manner
pruvidfcd by law In case any e tiun ur
piovisi n Lt Ehi tdin^nt-e shall bt held
invalid in any c urt, thfe -,ame ̂ hail not
affs-ct any other secti n r provi^it-n uf thi^
ordinance insofar a tht- ectun jrpir t ion

o dt-t-lared mvalitl shall bt inseparable from
the remainder ur any portion Ehereuf

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTniFLMNb
HELEN M kriD1.

Tuwnship Clerk

iMEh March -
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICI;

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township uf ScoECh Plains, held on Tuesday
Evening, March 18, 1968, an Ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER AMEND
AN ORIJINANCE ENTITLIJI3 "(JRDIN-
ANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCES A-
DOPIED FEBRUARY 7, 1967, AND
OCTOBER 3, 1%7 IJSTAijLISHINCSAL-
ARIES OR OI'IIEH COMPENSATION FOR
CERTAIN OFFICIALS AND EMPLOY-
EES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCUTCH
PLAINS' ADOPTED FEBRUARY ft, IMS

was duly passed on second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OP SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY

Tuwrtiihip Clurk
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Will Kl \S it i , pr pi et1 tt, pur hase a
jtrtfet -, *t-t-pt,r fi r the Department f Publit
Fropertie t I tht- To ̂ n^hip of bet tch Plains
and

Will RL \ j , the Tuwnship Cummittce ol thfc
Fuwuship E ̂ ott hPldin^ has judged and due"
hert-us judge that said street -iwt-eper is
necessary,

NOW, THEREFORE, UE IT ORDAlNtiD
by the Township Committee of the Township
of Scotch Plains as follows;

1, The Township of Scutch Plains purchase
a street ssveeper for the Department of
Public properties,

2, The sum of FIFTEEN THOUSAND 00/100
($15,000,00) Dollars or so much thereof as
may be required, be and is hereby appro-
priated fur Ehe purchase of said street
sweeper from the Capital Improvement Ac-
count ,

3, This Ordinance shall take effect in the
manner prescribed by law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, March 21, 1968
F e e s : 118,80

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the As-
sessment Commission of the Township of
Scotch Plains will hold a public hearing at
8:30 P.M., April 4, 1968, at the Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N, j ,
to consider the benefits derived by lands
due to installation of sanitary sewers in Rari-
tan Road, Donsen Lane, Karen Court, Over-
look way. Clover Lane, Ashbrouk Drive
and lands of Union County Park commission,
»s authorised by Ordinances 66-6 and 66-14,

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The Clerk of the Assessment Commission
may be reached by telephone or personal
visit at the Municipal Building Annex, 1831
E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N, j , from
9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. to supply any addi-
tional information desired prior to the public
hearing.

PHILIP G. COBI3
Chairman, Assessment Commission

The TIMES, March 21, 1%B
Fees: $7,70

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

NoEice is hereby given that aE a regular
meeting of the Township CuinnutEee of the
Township of ScuEch Plains, held on Tuesday
Evening, March 1*3, h)bS, an Ordinance
entitled!
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was duly passed on second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. IIEIDY

Township Clerk

The "TIMES, March 21, 1968
Fees; $9,10
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NOT1CK

sEALED BIDS will be received by tlw
Township Committee of the Tuwnihip of
Scutch Plains on Monday, April 1st, l%8
at l i lS !',M. in thii Municipal Building,
Park AVBHUU, StMich Plains, New jersey,
f. r th" purchase «f:
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Pack 34
Sees Glass
Blowing

Cub Scout Pack 34 held their
annual Blue ami Guld Banquet
at the Cranwood Inn Monday eve-
ning March 11. Mrs. Grace How-
ell entertained the scouts with
a glass blowing demonstration.
Mrs. Alga Bruce svaH awarded
a plaque for her many years of
service as a Den mother in Che
Pack.

Robert jttnkowHki, David Le-
land, Anthony [JePranceseo, Bri-
an Gillikin, Gerald Uillikin, Mat-
thew Minde, Brian McAlindin,
Paul Santorlello, Michael Vuono
and Richard We Hem received
their Wolf awards. David Leland
also received one silver and one
gold arrow and Jeffry Bruce was
recognised as a Denner,

Answers To Who Knows
1. Maroh 20, 8:22 a.m.
2. St. Patrick, the patron saint

of Ireland, who died March
17, 493,

3. Ponce de Leon, March 27,
1513,

4. Six hundred and forty acres.
5. The "Nautilus," in 1954.
8. Roger Bannister of ffligland

in 1954,
7. Vimi I. GriBsom and John

W. Young,
8. Andrew Jackson,
9. Djakarta.
10. The Hudson River between

New York Ci©- and Fort Lee,
New Jersey.

Pack 333 Holds
Pinewood Derby
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assistance.
The opening and closing flag

ceremonies were conducted by
Den 4, The Attendance Award
Banner was also won by Den 4,
The Webelos Den received the
Achievement Award Banner.

William von Pier was induct-
ed into Cub Scouting joining Den
4, Mr. Pyllitt presented William
with his Bobcat Pin and Wolf
Book, Mr. vonPler put hlH son's
nt. Vei^hief HI Three Cubs en-
tered ihe Webtljfi Den, They
were S tt Link, Richard Loft-
n an! \ii ha 1 Izant. They
\LI piL t_nttd neckerchiefs,

di m bad e anj Webelos Books.
It \SA al t annruneed that the

I a k had won a Red Ribbon
from Scout Headquarters during
Boy Scout Week, February 7-13
for its display of handicrafts
in Friedrich's window.

Next months regular meeting
will be held on April 5. Mr.
MacFariane announced the new
Pack Conservation Program.
April's project for the Cubs is
to design and make Neckerchief
Slides which will be judged.

Refreshments w e r e Nerved,
Thanks were givun to Mrs, John
iluvauec and mothers of Hen
10 for the cookies and beverages.

Cub Scouts
Stress Fitness

On Friday evenintu March IS,
Cub Scout Pack 130 held their
monthly Pack meeting at Terrill
Junior Ilitih, with the theme of
Physical Htncss. The flag cere-
menv was led hy I'ruti Rasmus»
sen, Jeff Feretve mid JohnQuan-
treilk' of Dm 10, and David Azen
nf Pen 5,

Contests in 4 feats of physical
ii;iie^« were held on ;i Uen wide
level, with the following winners
announced. Pull Ups, Grey Mil-
ler; Indian Wrestling, Marty
Kiilish; Sit Ujv, Ken Licata and
Das id A>*.t'n; and Push-ups, David
HHHt"s, A rumbling team from
the Scotch Plains-Funwood Y,
rliffi cave a demonstration as rhe
evenings entertainment.

Cubmaster Andre jacobsenand
Ctarl Durante, presented the fol-
lowing asvards, Webelos Engin-
eer badge to David Sebastian and
Greg Miller; Athlete to David
Sabastlan, R, Maenaler, G. Miller,
J. Fields, C. Froom, j . New-
combe, Larry Benedict, George
Bipw, David Essex, Steven Shu-
lek, Kelly Sample, Charles Stew-
art, Paul Van Anda, John Ost-
faerg, Jon Sampson, John Morris,
Don Fink and Marty Kallah; For-
ester to David Sabastlan; Aqua-
naut to David Essex, Steven Schu-
lek, Kelly Sample and John Gat-
her; Naturalise to Larry Benedict,
Steven Schulek, and John Ostberg;
Showman to George Bips, and
Paul Van Anda; Geologist to
Charles Stewart", Sportsman to
Charles Stewart; Bear Badge to
Craig Garfield, and Larry Wolf;
Gold Arrows to Larry Wolf and
Greg Scavone- Wolf Badge to
James Cueearo; Denner to Mark
Packowski and Steven Fox; As-
sistant Denner to Gary Graef;
and Silver Arrows to William
Moeller; John Walker, Michael
Connacchia, Kevin Dolan and
Raymond Conte. William Moeller
graduated into Webelos,

The parents attendance award
svas won by Mrs. Maryann Jacob-
sen's Den 2, The next Pack Meet-
ing will be held on Friday, April
5 with the Conservation theme.

Our Boy
Poet,
Barney
Says

"Follow the trucks yellow and green.

The Best Service you've ever seen;

For Service or Fuel that's ever clean,

Call day or night or in between,**

BOYNTON OIL COMPANY
441 W. SeeonA St., Plolnfieid 755-4141

Eagle Badge

to Troop 104

Stephen A. Crane, 16, son of
Mi-, and Mrs. M. Clifford Crane
of 153 Helen Street, Fnnwood,
received the Eagle Badge, Scoiit-
ing's tughe-st award, last night
at a Court of Honor held by Scout
'roop 1U4 ai LaGrande School.

The badge was presented by
his father, a former scout, who
thanked the many si/outers and
junior leaders who hnvt; given
time during the past few years
to make this award possible.
Scoutmaster Walter C. Deyerie
congratulated the boy on his ac -
complishment and wished him
good sailing on the SS Eagle,

38-foot boat operated by Ship
104, an Explorer unit of the
Wutehung Area Council. He will
transfer to the Ship this month.

The scout is assistant senior
patrol leader, instructor, and a
member of the Order of the
Arrow, He is a junior at Scotch
Plains-Fanw'ood E-ligh School and
a member of the school band.

David Courtney, senior patrol
eader, presented Mrs, Crane

a miniature Eagle pin and on

orchid, Tho sci.uts and their
parents were entertained with
siitleN depicting the troop's
camping experiences.

Negro Spokesman
Ex presses Thanks

Kelmo Porter, pastor of St.
John's Hsptist Church, express-
ed the appreciation of the Negro
community for steps taken to
date to eliminate discrimination
which the Negroes charged had
existed in selection of the high
school honor guard and other
areas of student activity. Por-
ter, speaking at the Tuesday
night Township Committee meet-
ing, said he felt high school prin-
cipal Perry Tyson had come up
with sound decisions, and he
praised tho efforts of Tyson and
Superintendent of Schools Fred
Labarge. in the disbanding of
the high school honor guard and
the formation of a committee
to study the charges.

Porter also said he was thank-
ful to the Township Committee
for listening to the expressions
of concern. He said he under-
stood the color guard had been
expanded to include Negro mem-
bers .

Funtvood,
invites you to

SAVE
during its

Scotts
BIRO

SCOTTS

TURF
BUILDER
SAV1 up to $1.50
COVERS 5,000 SO. FT.

BAG Reg.
s«

©1272

COVERS 10,000 SQ. FT,
BAG Reg.

O.1274

COVERS 15,000 SQ. FT,
BAG Rag,

13w
0-1270

Th« TRIONIZID gran f.rt j l l i .r
thot guarantee! a gr.on»r, iMcVmt,
lovelier lawn . . . or your mon.y
boekl

SCOTTS

HALTS
PLUS

SAVI up to $2.00
COVIRSZ^OO SO, FT.
BAG R«B.

6 Q.1284

COVERS 5,000 SQ. FT.
BAG Rag,

l i f c 0.1285
Tripla Action Haiti Plot pravtnlt
trabgrajs, givei hM fartll l i lnf,
protects against grub damagal

SCOTTS
BLIND SEVENTY WITH

10% WINDSOR
SAVI up to $1.00

COVERS 1,000 SQ. FT.

Price 4.45

COVERS 2.S00 SQ. FT.
Kroutter'i

Low
Price 9.95

g95 G-1252

Irhproved variety of Kentucky
Blucgrosi. Tough.rooted and ultra
sturdy, produces rich green turfl

Is the Time for
LIME
GYPSUM
TOP SOIL
SCOTTS PIRTIUZBR
SCOTTS GRASS SI1D

South and
Marttne. Avet,

Funwood
FA 2*4545

OPEN DAIIY 'TIL 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A . M . - 3 P.M.

I'
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Ready for the Worst
Dorothy-"How long is it to

my birthday?"
Mother—"Not very long dear,"
Dorothy-"Well is it time for

me to begin to be a good

Easy
"Tell me, friend," said a

sympathetic man to a panhandler,
"how did you ever get yourself
into such destitute circum-
stances?" "Well, replied the
derelict, "when I had the world
by the tail, I let go to reach for
the moon,"

Why Not?
While Willie and his mother

were walking along the street
they passed an employment
a g e n c y with this sign in the
window: "Colored Help Sup-
plied."

"Look, ma" aaid Willie.
" Is that where we got our green
cook?"

No Change
Johnson returned to his native

town after some years abroad,
"Has he changed much?"

asked one who had not yet seen
him,

"No, but he thinks he has ,"
"In what way?"
"He persists in talking about

what a fool he used to bet

Lovea Misery
A man walked into a restau-

rant, ordered three hamburgers,
two steaks, a shrimp salad,
fried rice, a side order of dill
pickle$ and Ice cream.

The waitress was amazed.
"Boy!" she exclaimed, "You
sure like food,"

"Matter of fact," said the
customer, " I hate it, I'm just

about bicarbonate of soda.

Explained
Policeman—Excuse me, sir,

but your lights are out.
Motorist—Thanks, but it does

not really matter.
Policeman—By the way, do

you have your Heense?
Motorist—No; I never had one.
Policeman—How are y o u r

braites?
Motorist—Rotten,
Policeman-That's three vio-

lations. 1*11 have to arrest you.
Motorist's Wife—Oh, don't

pay attention to what he says,
officer. He always talks that
way when he's drunk.

What actually happens on
March 20th, 8:22 a.m.-the day
spring arrives?

The sun shines exactly half
the 24-hour day and the other
half is night. Generally speak-
ing, on that day the earth's
axis is perpendicular to the
plane of the earth's orbit.

OUR TOWN
THE FIRST

SIGN OP SPRIN&j
IS THE FALL
OF WINTER
CLOTHES .'

SMALL WORLD
ML YOU YOUNG
FISH KEEP

BACK,..

MOMENT NOW
WE WILL SIT CLEAR
iNDICATiON THAT

WINTER HAS
ENDED,

YOU CAN ALWAYS
(4 COUNT ON SUMMER ONCE
=(THE FIRST ICE-FISHiN©

HUT BREAKS THE ICE.

CYNTHIA
W HIS MOTHM'S SO W
»' Hp N J THATS6VMQUR. SKIOMORE

HAD A DATt TIUU HIS MOTHia go06HT
\ v . { HIM THAT CfcR. . . „ . , NOW H&'S SWiNilNC

SHE WON'T BE So
HAPPY WHSNJ SHE SEES

HIS f

T H i WHEELS
HILS T O O £.uo«Si
TOO. ANV ftOAO DOKi'T KWOW

MISTER BRiGER
Kina Ff«IuI(-« Jwnditui!., inc , I16J. Wmld nphu rMMVed

WEEKLY CROSSWORD

"I don't know what to do—I like it "best, but it's less
than I want to spend . . . "

WHO KNOWS?
1, When does spring bepn?
2, For whom was St. Patrick's

Day named?
3, Who discovered Florida and

when?
4, How many acres are there in

one square mile?
5, Name the first atomic sub-

marine and when was it
launched?

6 Who first ran a mile in less
than four minutes?
Whc went on the U.S. space
flight March 23, 1965?
Name the seventh President
of the United States,
What is the c a p i t a l of
Indonesia?

lO.Over what river would you
find the George Washiniton
Bridge?

Answers On Page 28

9

ACROSS
1, Glide
5. Strike
9, Abundant

10, Stogie
12. Quan-

tities of
paper

13. Lift
14. Guys'

com-
panions

ifi. Glum
16, Biblical

city
17, Large
18, 0%'erhead

train
19, Forest-

like
22, Game

fish
24. Aircraft

part
28. Tardy
28, River

current
31. Bovine
32. Islet
33. What?
34. Starry
37, Dancer
39. Pools
40. Audibly
41, Fishing-

not
42, Bellows
43. Specks
44, Give

DOWN
1. Smudgy
2. Precious

stone
3. Charity

4, Legal
matter

5. Stunted
tree

8. Prevari-
cator

7, Ex-
change
premium

8, Annie
Oakleys

9, Giant
with 100
eyes

11. Staggers
16. Ore
17. Corn-

wall
mine

20. Bud-
dhist
pillar

21. strug-
gle

22. Bravura
jazz

23. Black-
bird

25. Beam
20. Earths
27. Crown

vetch
29, Staid
30. Lean-tos
32. Packing

boxes
35, Three-

some

Answer

36. Hire
37, Genus

of lily
3S, Burden
40, Rain-

bow
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Special Assembly Launches
A.F.S. Week

In observance of American
Field Service Internation Day, a
special assembly was held Tues-
day morning at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, The pro-
gram began th e activities of
A.F.S, week.

The assembly was .moderated
by Dr. Perry Tyson, principal,
which was in the form of a panel
discussion with the twelve stu-
dents, ten of whom are living
with f am Hies in the surrounding
communities and two American
students who spent last Summer
abroad. Each student Introduced
himself, spoke a little in his
native language and mentioned a
few likes and dislikes of Ameri-
can life.

The questions used were sub-
mitted by members of American
Field Service Cluto, During the
course of the program the high
school students learned how A-
merican home life and school
life compared with life abroad.
The guests expressed definite
views on such topics as dating
customs, teacher-student rela-
tionships, parent teenager rela-
tionship, and food, The audi-
ence realized that America is
viewed from many different a-
reas . The program achieved its
purpose, which was to acquaint
foreign students with American
life and then learn their reac-
tions to it.

The remainder of the day was
spent In class visitations with
local A.F.S, club members as
hosts, A social hour was held
after school with executive com-
mittee members of the Park
Jr . High and High School, A.F.S.
Club members, and the dinner
hosts of the visiting students.
The students returned to the
school to be on the program of
the P.T.A. meeting that_evening,

McCarthy
Campaign Active

T h e Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Volunteers for McCarthy met
last evening at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Mlttledorf, S Highlander
Drive, Scotch plains. The group
has undertaken the effort to get
in contact with all the citizens
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood to
inform them of the Senator's
programs on the issues of our
times. The group was greatly
encouraged by the Senator's
showing in the New Hampshire
primary.

A teenage group of volunteers
has been formed and the teen-
agers have undertaken many of
the jobs necessary in a political
campaign. For further informa-
tion call, E. Hochheiser 889-
4673 or J. Myers 232-4913,

followed by a coffee hour,
During this week, bonds for

International Friendship will be
sold.

5 Arts
Scholarship
Awards Set

The Tenth Annual New jersey
btudent Tine Arts Scholarship
\ wards Competition, presented
bv the New Jersey State Feder-
ation Women's Clubs in couper-
ation with the State Museum Div-
ision uf the Department uf Edu-
cation of New Jersey, i=; in pro-
gress . Final awards will be made
at an \wards Luncheon on Mav 3
at t h e Irenton Contemporary
t lub, The competition is open to
all senior I iigh bt hool students
regularlv Liirulled in anv public,
private or Parochial school in
the state of New jersey, and
who is a resident of that state.

In 1958 the Federation first
furnished the personnel to ad-
minister the Roebling Art Schol-
arship Award for painting. The
following year a scholarship for
sculpture was added and the name
was changed to Roebllng-Boehm
Art Scholarship Awards, Last
year two additional scholarships
were added - Piano and Poetry -
necessitating a further name
change to the New jersey Students
Fine Arts Scholarship Awards.
This year with the addition of
a Vocal scholarship the total
number of awards will be nine,

Brochures and letters withds-

tailed information concerning the
competition have been sent t« all
New Jersey High Schools.

From March 16 through April
6 preliminary shows for entries
In the painting and Sculpture
Competition will beheld through-
out the State. Preliminary aud-
itions in the Piano and Vocal
Competition will be held in four
areas in the State on April 2CL

The winners of the preliminary
auditions will be judged in final
auditions on April ,27 at the
Trenton Contemporary Club,
Poetry entries are to be mailed
to Mrs, A. Laighton Seaver,
76 Diamond Hill Road, Berkeley
Heights, t h e State Fine Arts
Scholarship Chairman. Mrs. Sea-
ver may be contacted for further
information.

GIVE LIVING GIFTS
Here are gifts that will continue to
give enjoyment long after Easter..,
cuddly little pets for youngsters to
love and learn to care for! taster

RABBITS
GUINEA PIGS
MONKEYS
PUPPIES

p*^i

and everything that they need
for health and comfort!

PET HAVEN
FOR HEALTHY, HAPPY PETS

GROOMING & PET SUPPLIES

1720 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ . 322-1660

SWIM MONTHS LONGER
W I T H A N E W G A S P O O L H E A T E R ! Why settle for a short swim pool
season? Splash happy from spring through fall . . . all with a gas swimming pool heater.

Take a dip into a gas heated pool on any chilly, windswept day. It's like swimming in the Gulf Stream
. , . immersing yourself in a sunny tropic lagoon , . , paradise made to order.

Set the controls for the temperature that suits you. Gas pool heaters are completely automatic. Water
stays comfortable, healthful. You get extra months of enjoyment from your pool, one of your largest
personal investments!

Make a gas water heater part of your pool purchase. There's one for every size pool. Economical to buy
and install. Connects right to your filtering system.

Ask your pool dealer today about a new gas swimming pool heater . . . or call Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany. We'll give you a Free Pool Heating Survey on request. No cost, or obligation.

FREE! 100 FEET OF FUEL LiNi PLUS GAS POOL HEATER COVER
For Every Pool Heater Installed On Our Gas Lines.

Elixmbethtown Gam
One Elizabethtown Plaza Elizabeth, N. j . 07207

Call Mr. H. Klein at 289-5000 Ext. 451


